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Does Glass Wear Out?
Consumers know they have to replace their roofs and
appliances at the end of those products’ natural life. So
why is glass replaced when it has failed, rather than
because it has successfully performed for the course of a
natural lifespan?

The Next 100 Years
Two years into his role as president and CEO of AGC
Glass Company North America, Marehisa Ishiko
discusses where the glass industry—and his
company—are headed and more.

Raising Awareness
Read about several key glazing issues that arose during
the recent ASHRAE 90.1 meeting. 

Products That Pay
Get ahead of the competition and find out the latest
products to be displayed at this year’s show in Las Vegas.

Glass Vegas
Looking for some interesting glass sites to see while
you’re in Las Vegas this month? Turn to page 72 for some
ideas.

Special Sections
Architects’ Guide to Glass
78 Design with a Purpose 
Glazing installed in a recent
hospital project combines both
fire-rated and impact
performance.

Decorative Glass
82 Retro Reflections
Interior design is undergoing a
style throw-back as mirror
makes its way to the top of the
list.
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Back stay helps protect  
the spine and holds the  
collar up.

Patch pocket protects  
the cut-resistant apron  
and can be used to  
store items.

Velcro closure can  
be opened with  
either hand.

Thumb straps prevent  
the sleeves from riding  
up the arm, but must be  
worn so they don’t catch  
on moving machinery.
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Issue@Hand

The Presence of Eminence

This issue of USGlass magazine is dedicated to the
memory of Shirley W. Palmer-Ball of Palmer Prod-
ucts, who died late last month at the age of 82. 

There are very few people in life you meet like him. And
when you do, you know right away that you are in the pres-
ence of eminence, because not only their words, but their
actions, tell you so. 

If you had the privilege of knowing Mr. Palmer-Ball, you
would know very quickly that he was a delightful fusion of
highly principled ethics and the finest of Southern man-
ners. That didn’t mean he never got mad or indignant, but
there was a 99.9 percent chance that whatever wrong he was
fighting really was exactly that. And he had a zest for life
and a robust sense of humor to boot.

It’s appropriate that this be the issue dedicated to him as it
is being distributed at the Glassbuild America Show (see pages
56-76). Palmer Products was one of the first exhibitors at this
show’s precursor, known simply as the “glass convention.”
His attendance there in his signature red lab coat was a fix-
ture of the show for many years. He and his company

supported national and regional education by sponsoring a number of such
events over the years. What few people knew is that he often got to these shows
by driving thousands of miles. He absolutely detested flying and would do most
anything to avoid it.

Way back in the early 1980s, I got to conduct an in-depth industry legend-type
interview with him. One of the highlights was getting to see his “hobby room,”
which was actually a garage that stored more than 13 vintage vehicles at that time.
They were beauties all and he loved collecting them. 

But his real treasures were the members of his family: his wife of 57 years,
Helen, and their six children—Lawrence, Elizabeth, Missy, Connie, Ginny and
Chris, most of whom work for the company even today—and his grandchil-
dren and great grandchildren.

He brought Palmer Products to new heights in his 50 years in the glass industry.
The Louisville, Ky., company originally was founded by his father and is known in
the industry for its line of mirror adhesives.

“Within the glass industry, I would like to be remembered as someone who
would not compromise my standards and always worked to make a good prod-
uct better,” he had said in a 2002 interview with this magazine. “I want to be re-
membered for the excellence of my company’s products and as someone who
worked to educate installers on the best and safest way to install a mirror. That
also translates into my life in general. I really believe that if something is worth
doing it is worth doing well.”

“Dad was so influential in the glass industry because he was always thinking
of what was right for the industry as a whole, not just what was right for Palmer
Products,” said his son Lawrence. “He was a people person and loved the friend-
ships he made and felt a real connection to others within the glass industry.” 

Indeed. —Deb
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                     The shortest distance between 
                                         “what if” and “wow.”

When you choose AGC for your architectural needs, you have a streamlined solution 
for bringing the design vision to life. Our vertical integration enables us to control 
the glass manufacturing process and optimize delivery through a proven network 
of fabricators. So you can count on a single reliable source that enables you to get 
the job done right every time. Visit us at us.agc.com to learn more. 

Experience The New Designability of Glass.
©2012 AGC Glass Company North America, Inc. All rights reserved. SEE US AT GLASSBUILD AMERICA
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GANAPerspectives

A t many Glass Association of
North America (GANA)
events, especially the GANA

Glass Fabrication and Glazing Educa-
tional Conference and the Building
Envelope Contractors (BEC) Confer-
ence, you may have seen a video com-
mand center at the back of the room if
you were in attendance. We have been
doing this for most of our events in the
past decade or so. GANA has filmed
most of our educational presentations
with the purpose of making them
available to the industry online. Re-
cently, GANA launched its video portal
at www.glasseducation.com. The site
carries a mix of live presentations, we-
binars and other video offerings, in-
cluding the GANA presentations that

have been approved forAmerican Insti-
tute of Architects (AIA) credit.

While some videos are available to
stream at no charge, others are being
made available at a modest fee. We
launched the site with ten or so video
presentations, but our collection of
videos is increasing as more videos are
being added to the site each month. In
total, more than 300 presentations will
be available on the site in the first year,
each of which offers a unique perspec-
tive or solution to many of the manu-
facturing, fabrication or installation
issues that all of you face on a daily
basis. Some are educational in nature,
while others may be more informa-
tional or give a certain opinion about
industry issues, such as the green
movement, building codes and more.

YOUR CHOICE
Weare excited to launch glasseduca-

tion.com after these many years of
preparation. We feel that GANA has of-
fered some of the best educational ses-
sions over the past decade, and to be
able to offer those to industry members
online without any of the travel costs
associated with the top events benefits

our members even more. Think of it as
creating your own glass conference,
with you deciding which presenta-
tions are given. We have even in-
cluded handouts for the
presentations so it was as if you
were in the room when it was given.

The initial set of ten or so
videos offered includes educa-

tional sessions from the 2011 GANA
Glass Fabrication Educational Confer-
ence. Specific tracts of videos include
sessions on decorative glazing and
laminated glass, as well as videos for
glazing contractors from the BEC Con-
ference. Most videos are in the 30-
minute to one-hour range, so watching
a video to better yourself isn’t going to
take you away from your busy day or
activity list. You may even find watch-
ing them at home helps you retain the
knowledge a little better.

To get started, visit the website at
www.glasseducation.com and browse
through the available videos. Make sure
you bookmark the site, because we are
adding new videos all the time. For free
videos, simply click on the video to see
the presentation. For those that are pay-
to-view, simply fill out the secure form
with your information and a credit card,
and then you will be emailed an instruc-
tion sheet with a unique link to view
your video. Our videos can also be
viewed on your smartphone or iPad, if
you live in a more mobile world. We
know you are going to enjoy this new
tool to make your company better, your
performance top-notch, and your
processes the best they can be.   �

Now Live
GANA Launches Online Video Education Site

b y B r i a n K . P i t m a n

B r i a n  K .  P i t m a n is the
director of marketing and
communications for the Glass
Association of North America
(GANA).

Think of it as creating your own glass 
conference, with you deciding which 

presentations are given.
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Don McCann of Viracon will be one
of many speakers featured on
www.glasseducation.com. He provided
a presentation to 2011 BEC attendees
titled “Glass: If Some Is Good, Is
More Better?”
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400 Fifth Avenue. 
Architect: Robert Siegel,
Principal and Founding
Partner, Gwathmey
Siegel & Associates 
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this envelope 
delivered

   
  
  

 
   

“Oldcastle BuildingEnvelope™

provided precisely what was
needed. These windows are
faceted or angulated, with
outside corners at the 
condominium levels that 
are all glass. Residents 
enjoy a stunning view of 
midtown Manhattan,” 
said Robert Siegel.

Origami by Robert Lang 

When others say no, Oldcastle BuildingEnvelope™ says yes.

“When you are designing complex, custom operable windows, you need

to rely on experts,” said Robert Siegel, Principal and Founding Partner 

of Gwathmey Siegel & Associates. Siegel’s firm has been called one 

of the ten most influential architectural firms by Architect Magazine. 

And while most manufacturers promise the moon and the stars when 

it comes to customization, many simply can’t deliver. In fact, on a 

recent project, Oldcastle BuildingEnvelope™ was brought in to design,

engineer and manufacture custom windows when another manufacturer

could not execute. And custom-engineered architectural windows

are just the beginning. We are the leading manufacturer of products 

specified to close the building envelope. To learn more, call us at

1-866-OLDCASTLE (653-2278), or visit oldcastlebe.com. 
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USGUSGlasslass
NEWS NETWORK

www.USGNN.com

NewsNow Powered by
visit www.usgnn.com™ for news every day

Southern Aluminum Finishing 
Announces Succession Plan

Southern Aluminum Finishing
Co. Inc. (SAF) president John
McClatchey retired from his

role on September 1. He has held the
role of president since 1988 and will
continue to serve on the company’s
board of directors, in addition to re-
maining on as chief financial officer for
at least two years.
His brothers, James and Penn Mc-

Clatchey, have been named co-CEOs of the
Atlanta-based company. James Mc-
Clatchey, 62, will be responsible for sales,
information technology and finance, while
Penn McClatchey, 50, will be in charge of

operations, engineering and marketing. 
James McClatchey joined SAF in

1973, and Penn McClatchey joined SAF
in 1986. The McClatcheys’ father, Mar-
vin, founded the company in 1946.
“This is an ideal time for a CEO transi-

tion, “ says John McClatchey. “The com-
pany is in very good shape strategically
and financially. The management team at
SAF is second to none and ready to capi-
talize on the many opportunities ahead. I
have great confidence in Penn and James
and their ability to lead SAF to the next
level of success. They are surrounded by
a very strong group of talented people at

all levels of the organization.”
Penn McClatchey adds, “I look for-

ward to working closely with James to
finish out 2012 in strong fashion, and
I’m excited about leading SAF in 2013
and into the future.”
James McClatchey agrees. “SAF has

thrived despite a harsh building products
market during the last four years,” he says.
“Our success has always been based on a
model of shared decision making.”

Environamics Prevails 
in Trainor Auction 
The U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the

Northern District of Illinois recently is-
sued an order authorizing the sale of
certain of Trainor Glass’ modular wall
assets to Charlotte, N.C.-based Envi-
ronamics Inc. An auction was held on
August 17, but, according to court doc-
uments, no other bids besides that of
Environamics were received. 
“The sale of the purchased assets to

Environamics is an exercise of the
debtor’s sound business judgment and
is in the best interests of the debtor, its
estate and its creditors,” wrote the
court.
The asset sale includes all equipment

located at Trainor’s modular wall facility
in Farmers Branch, Texas, all inventory,
packaging and other personal property
located at the facility, “the goodwill of the
Trainor Modular Business,” the trade
name “Trainor Modular Walls,” [and] a
copy of all computer files related to com-
pleted projects and projects in progress
at Trainor Modular Wall business at the
time the business ceased operations in
February 2012. According to the order,
the sale does exclude “certain software
from the purchased assets,” though de-
tails have not been provided as to what
this entails. �

Industry Displays Optimism at
AAMA Summer Conference

The American Architectural Manufacturers Association (AAMA) recently
held its summer conference in Oak Brook, Ill., where keynote speaker
Michael Collins discussed the current and future state of the industry.

“A lot of companies I talk to are telling me they are up 15 to 20 percent, and
I expect that [percent] to be higher in the next few years,” said Collins, a regu-
lar columnist/blogger for USGlass’ sister publication, Door and Window Manu-
facturer (DWM) magazine. 
The commercial market is seeing positive trends in the form of power and

energy construction, as well as strong forecasts for building in the manufac-
turing sector, according to Collins. However, he said many new construction proj-
ects that have been approved are being delayed due to lack of financing
available to developers.
According to Collins, industry plant expansions were closely balanced by plant

closures during the same period. Industry bankruptcies and business closures
dropped substantially in 2008 through 2010, although they inched up again in
2011. Collins said he considers it a positive sign that many companies are being
purchased out of bankruptcy rather than being liquidated.
On the residential side, Collins said the housing market still is up against

some hurdles.
“[Future] homeowners still have difficulty obtaining mortgages,” he said,

which causes “an excess of homes for sale.” 
Still, Collins is optimistic. “We made it through the storm,” he said. “It’s now

time to harvest the benefits of surviving a really tough downturn.”
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The glass industry recently has
seen a number of price in-
creases coming from manufac-

turers and fabricators, many of which
took effect last month.

Among these, PPG Industries insti-
tuted a 5 percent price increase on its
Sungate 500; 7 percent on its
Starphire ultra-clear glass; 9 percent
on its clear glass, Atlantica, Azuria,
Caribia, Graylite II and Pacifica
glasses, all Vistacool coated glasses,
and all Solarcool coated glasses; 12
percent on its Solarbronze, Solargray,
Solarblue and Solexia glasses, and 12
cents per square foot on its Solarban
60 and Solarban 60VT on 6-mm clear
glasses. The PPG price change took ef-
fect on August 6.

Company officials have attributed
the hikes to “significant increases in
the cost of raw materials associated

with the production of [its] glass sub-
strate products, as well as labor,
healthcare and transportation-related
costs.”

“PPG has undertaken numerous op-
erational initiatives to mitigate the im-
pact of inflationary costs, but they
continue to outpace the improvement
efforts and pricing trends in the mar-
ketplace,” wrote Mark Seeton, director
of sales and marketing for Pittsburgh-
based PPG Flat Glass in a letter that
went out to customers. “As a result, we
find it necessary to increase pricing on
several of our primary glass products.”

PPG officials declined to comment
further on the changes.

Guardian Industries has notified its
North American customers of several
increases as well, which took effect on
August 1. The company increased the
price of its tempered products by 15
percent; all clear, tinted and textured
glass products by 11 percent; Ultra-
White low-iron and electronics grade
glass products by 11 percent; all Sun-
Guard, ClimaGuard and Diamond-
Guard coated and SatinDeco
acid-etched products by 9 percent;
and all mirror and laminated prod-
ucts by 7.5 percent.

“As I’m sure many of you are expe-
riencing, costs continue to escalate,
especially in the areas of freight, labor,
raw materials and utilities,” wrote Bill
Widmann, vice president of North
American sales and marketing for the
Auburn Hill, Mich.-based company, in
a letter to customers. “Despite aggres-
sive efforts, we have not been able to
fully absorb these costs.”

Viracon also has raised prices on a
number of products. Kevin Anez, di-
rector of marketing and product man-
agement, advised USGlass magazine
that the pricing hikes stem from in-
creases it has seen. “We can confirm
that there is a price increase,” says
Anez. “Basically our suppliers are ask-
ing for price increases and we’re ab-
sorbing [what] we can.”

CompanyNews

Industry Sees Glass Price Increases
Ranging from 5 to 15 Percent

Benada Aluminum 
Files for Chapter 11

Benada Aluminum Products, an extruder based in Sanford, Fla., filed for
Chapter 11 bankruptcy in August in the U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the
Middle District of Florida. The company continues to operate its busi-

ness and manage its properties, according to court documents. 
The company was formed as a Florida limited liability corporation on June

15, 2011, to purchase the assets of two aluminum products manufacturing
companies: Florida Extruders International and Benada Aluminum of Florida
Inc. (BAF). 
The Chapter 11 filing cites weak sales that have led to cash flow problems

and have required the company to purchase inventory cash on demand from
all of its suppliers as a contributor to the filing. Additionally, the petition cites
the fact that the company has faced an “impending inability to purchase raw
materials for the past two months.” The largest industry unsecured creditors,
according to court documents, include American Douglas Metals ($25,800.06)
and Hydro Aluminum ($1,361,295.77).
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Basically our suppliers are 
asking for price increases and 
we’re absorbing [what] we can.

—Kevin Anez, Viracon
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CompanyNews
continued

Viracon’s Statesboro,
Ga., Facility Re-Opens
Viracon re-opened its Statesboro,

Ga., manufacturing facility last
month, after making approximately
$6 million in previously announced
upgrades at the facility over the past
six months (see related story in July
USGlass, page 13). 
The renovation of the Statesboro fa-

cility included 16 specific capital up-
grades, and all major pieces of
equipment received extensive mainte-
nance. Most notably, the coating
process was streamlined, according to
the company. 
The building’s roof was also replaced

and the HVAC system was updated to
yield a more controlled environment.
Additionally, approximately 90 sky-
lights have been installed to enhance
natural lighting in specific areas of the

factory, and to reduce energy usage
during the day. 
Viracon’s Statesboro facility is bring-

ing back its workforce back in three
phases and is scheduled to complete
this in late September.
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PPG Industries’ coil and extrusion coatings business has announced that sixmem-
bers of the Nucor Buildings Group (NBG) have achieved PPG Certified Metal Panel
Program (PPG/CMPP) accreditation. The six companies are American Buildings Co.
and Architectural Metal Systems, both of Eufaula, Ala.; CBC Steel Buildings in Lath-
rop, Calif.; Gulf States Manufacturers in Starkville, Miss.; Kirby Building Systems in
Portland, Tenn.; and Nucor Building Systems, which operates plants in Waterloo,
Ind., Swansea, S.C., Terrell, Texas, and BrighamCity, Utah… Research Frontiers Inc.
has announced that it has raised $1.75 million in new equity capital from a group
of accredited investors. The investors received589,227 shares of Research Frontiers
common stock at a price of $2.97 per share, which was the closing market price of
Research Frontiers stock on July 30, 2012, the day the transaction was priced ...
Reamstown, Pa.-based Dorma has acquired Florida Door Controls Inc. and its of-
fices in Tampa, Fla., and Orlando, Fla. ... Tenex Capital Management, a New York-
based private equity firm focused onmiddlemarket special situations investments,
has acquired NAP GLADU, amanufacturer of cutting tools and services for themetal,
wood and advanced materials industries in North America. �

briefly ...
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ContractGlazing

Canada Releases Info About Chinese 
Curtainwall Dumping Investigation

T he Canada Border Services
Agency (CBSA) recently re-
leased its “Statement of Rea-

sons” into its recent decision to
investigate alleged injurious dump-
ing and subsidizing of certain unit-
ized wall modules originating in or
exported from China (see related
story in August USGlass, page 12).
The CBSA reports in the statement
that the complaint it received from a
number of Canada-based curtain-
wall manufacturers “disclosed a rea-
sonable indication that the dumping
and subsidizing has caused injury
and is threatening to cause injury to

the Canadian industry producing
these goods.”

“The CBSA finds the complainants’
allegations of reduced profitability to
be reasonable and well supported,”
writes the agency. “The reduced prof-
itability has been reasonably linked
to the allegedly dumped and subsi-
dized imports … The CBSA finds the
complainants’ allegations of loss of
market share to be reasonable and
well-supported. The loss of market
share has been reasonably linked to
the allegedly dumped and subsidized
imports.”

The original complaint, filed in

May, alleged “that the dumping and
subsidizing of these goods are harm-
ing Canadian production by causing
the following: lost sales, price erosion,
price suppression, reduced profitabil-
ity, loss of market share, reduced em-
ployment and underutilization of
capacity.”

According to CBSA, it has identi-
fied 80 potential exporters and pro-
ducers of certain unitized wall
modules over the period of January 1,
2009, to March 31, 2012, from infor-
mation provided by the com-
plainants, along with 17 potential
importers.

In addition, the government agency
points out that an investigation is
only warranted in such a case when
those in support of the complaint “ac-
count for a major proportion of do-
mestic production of like goods.” In
this case, officials say they found that
the complaint “is supported by do-
mestic producers, who represent
more than 50 percent of the total pro-
duction by those domestic producers
expressing an opinion, and who rep-
resent more than 25 percent of unit-
ized wall modules production in
Canada.”

While CBSA officials say detailed
information regarding imports and
domestic production cannot be di-
vulged due to confidentiality, the
agency says it estimates that in 2009,
China made up 13 percent of the cur-
tainwall imports in Canada, growing
to 38 percent in 2010, 50 percent in
2011, and 22 percent for the first
quarter of 2012. The agency further
alleges that “the estimated volume of
dumped goods is not negligible,” and

Construction Confidence Falls,
According to Report from ABC

The Associated Builders and Contractors (ABC) has released a new con-
struction industry economic measure, the Construction Confidence Index
(CCI). The CCI is a diffusion index that reflects three aspects of the U.S.

nonresidential construction industry—sales prospects, staffing levels and
profit, according to the ABC.

During the second quarter of 2012, all three indices declined, while index
values remain above 50, indicating that construction spending could expand,
even if at a slower pace, according to the report. Sales expectations fell from
68.3 to 62.3; profit margins fell from 57.9 to 53.5; and staffing levels fell from
64.3 to 59.8.

“Despite data indicating that the nation is now in its fourth year of economic
expansion, the nonresidential construction industry continues to struggle to
establish sustained momentum,” says ABC chief economist Anirban Basu. “In
recent months, nonresidential construction spending levels have barely man-
aged to edge higher, disappointing many contractors.”

He adds, “Nonresidential construction firms have become unnerved by
the possibility of the nation falling off a fiscal cliff—due to a number of tax
increases and spending cuts that take effect at the end of the year-lead-
ing the economy back into recession in 2013. This would limit private non-
residential construction, which is among the nation’s most cyclical
industries.”
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ContractGlazing
continued

the estimated margin of dumping is
not insignificant. The statement sug-
gests that for the period of January 1,
2010, to March 31, 2012, 41 percent of
the total curtainwall imports from
China into Canada could be consid-
ered “dumped goods.”

With regard to the complaint’s alle-
gations regarding the Chinese govern-
ment’s subsidization of its curtainwall
industry, CBSA officials say they will
research the allegations, but have
eliminated nine subsidy programs
that were listed in the complaint, as

they “were found to be not relevant
because none of the exporters of sub-
ject goods identified for this com-
plaint were located in the regions that
would allow them to qualify for these
programs.” Four other programs also
were eliminated from the investiga-
tion, with the CBSA noting that they
appear to be duplicates of other pro-
grams listed.
The CBSA further writes that it

finds the complaints allegations of
reduced employment and underuti-
lization of capacity related to the
dumping and subsidization claims to
be reasonable and well-supported,
and that “the injury to the Canadian
producers has steadily increased
from 2009 to 2011, and that there is a
reasonable indication that the alleged
dumping and subsidizing is threaten-
ing to cause injury.”
According to the report, if a final

determination of dumping and/or
subsidizing is made, the Canadian
International Trade Tribunal (CITT)
will hold public hearings into the
question of material injury to the
Canadian industry. “In the event of
an injury finding by the [CITT], im-
ports of subject goods released by
the CBSA after that date will be sub-
ject to [an] anti-dumping equal to
the applicable margin of dumping
and countervailing duty equal to the
amount of subsidy on the imported
goods,” writes the CBSA. “Should
both anti-dumping and countervail-
ing duties be applicable to subject
goods, the amount of any anti-
dumping duty may be reduced by the
amount of subsidy that is attributa-
ble to an export subsidy.”
Likewise, the CITT also may impose

a retroactive duty “on subject good im-
ported into Canada and released by
the CBSA during the period of 90 days
preceding the day of the CBSA making
a preliminary determination of dump-
ing and/or subsidizing.”
The investigation is expected to be

completed this fall.   �
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ASTM Approves New Safety
Standard for Handling Flat Glass 

T he American Society for Testing
and Materials (ASTM) Interna-
tional Committee E34 on Occupa-

tional Health and Safety has approved a
new standard, “ASTM E2875/E2875M,
Guide for Personal Protective Equipment
for the Handling of Flat Glass.” The new
standard was developed by Subcommit-
tee E34.35 on Safe Handling of Glass. 
The goal of ASTM E2875/E2875M is

to aid in the selection of personal pro-
tective equipment that will best pro-
tect a specific employee from hazards
that cannot be mitigated through
other means.

ASTM officials say the new standard
highlights the critical areas of risk to
the body from glass handling; the need
for risk assessments—particularly to
the neck and other major artery areas;
explains cut test standards; and de-
scribes personal protective equipment
materials of construction.
“ASTM E2875/E2875M will be help-

ful to end users, particularly glass

companies or locations that may not
have as much exposure/awareness re-
garding available personal protective
equipment in the industry,” says
Michael Marsala, safety and loss con-
trol manager, Guardian Industries
Corp. “It can also be helpful to anyone
who handles glass in that these risks
can exist with glass installers and re-
placers as well.”   �

Codes&Regulations
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ASTM E2875/E2875M will 
be helpful to end users … 

—Michael Marsala, ASTM
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Building, Design Industry Groups 
Establish Buildings Coalition 

Several organizations have come
together to form the American
High-Performance Buildings

Coalition (AHPBC), which intends “to
unify leading building and construc-
tion industry parties to develop a fresh
set of green building standards and im-
plement these guidelines in federal,
state and local governments.” The
AHPBC consists of 27 industry organi-
zations, all of which also backed the
delay of the 2012 LEED rating system
after speaking out against the LEED re-
visions last month. 

In June 2012, the AHPBC released a
joint statement along with the other or-
ganizations, including the Window and
Door Manufacturers Association
(WDMA), the National Association of
Manufacturers and the Adhesive and
Sealant Council—to name a few. In the
statement, the AHPBC said it saw the
delay of the 2012 LEED standards as a
“positive step toward improving the
LEED process.”

“However, the group vows to con-
tinue its push for much needed im-
provements at [the] U.S. Green Building

Council (USGBC),” writes the group.
Additionally, AHPBC says it will work
in accordance with the American Na-
tional Standards Institute (ANSI).

“USGBC has made the right decision
to delay the balloting of LEED v4. It
should be the first step of many to cor-
rect serious problems that remain in
the process for developing LEED. This
additional time should be used to open
the LEED decision-making process and
allow for a true consensus-based ap-
proach leading to an actual ANSI stan-
dard. We hope that over the next year,
USGBC will welcome input from a
broader array of material suppliers and
incorporate building science into the
LEED credit system. We are prepared to
work with USGBC to help develop high-
performance building standards rooted
in science that will promote lifecycle
approaches and advance energy effi-
ciency and sustainability,” the organi-
zations wrote in the statement.

According to the AHPBC, the organi-
zations intend to “promote and support
the development of sustainable building
standards, which are based on consen-
sus and scientific performance data.”

The USGBC has released a statement
in response to the formation of the
AHPBC.

“We welcome the announcement of
the formation of the AHPBC, but as
Ronald Reagan once said, we will ‘trust
but verify,’” said Roger Platt, senior vice
president of global policy and law at
USGBC. “Like the newly formed coali-
tion, USGBC also supports the use of
green building codes and standards, in
addition to third-party rating systems
like LEED and has proudly worked with
leading code development organiza-
tions to co-release the leading manda-
tory green building codes.”   �

BISEM Completes Work 
on PV Curtainwall Retrofit 

B ISEM Inc., a provider of photovoltaic
curtainwall systems, recently worked
with the Sacramento Municipal Util-

ity District (SMUD) to complete a building
integrated photovoltaic (BIPV) curtainwall
retrofit. The installation of a 392-square-
foot BIPV curtainwall took place at
SMUD’s LEED Platinum-certified customer
service center.

According to information from BISEM, the
system now provides 100 percent of the DC
power to run the cooling of the building’s
technology demonstration area.

The completed installation at SMUD in-
cludes 49 cadmium telluride thin-film mod-
ules, designed to turn solar energy into
electricity.

“Sustainable building envelope products
are the future of the construction industry,” says Nick Bagatelos, president
of BISEM Inc. “We are passionate about bringing these new systems into
the market and eager to work with SMUD to showcase our multi-trade so-
lution that we believe to be a critical component to the design of a net zero
energy commercial building.”

Energy&Environment
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We may be a national company, but we recognize that the window business is regional. That’s why we’ve
strategically located our plants to minimize transit times, to better serve you and your customers. As a fully
integrated glass company, Cardinal can deliver what you need when you need it. We have the systems in
place to deal with the unusual situations, intense demand and short lead times common in the industry.
Whether you want the latest in energy-efficient glass or laminated glass to meet hurricane codes, Cardinal
delivers – on time and complete. For more information, visit cardinalcorp.com.

ENGINEERING THE FUTURE OF GLASS
Glass Industries I N S U L A T I N G G L A S S U N I T S
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The NSG Group has released its fi-
nancial report for the first quar-
ter of the fiscal year. The

company reports that while its archi-
tectural markets in North Market are
stable, they are “still significantly below
the level of 2008.”
The company reports that sales of its

solar energy glass fell in North Amer-
ica during the quarter, while domestic
residential and commercial volumes re-
mained flat.

Overall, company officials say the ar-
chitectural market “has been below ex-
pectations,” and that its senior managers
have agreed to reduce their compensa-
tion, “reflecting their clear commitment
to an early turnaround of the Group’s
performance.” Worldwide, the company
reports a revenue of approximately

$669.4 million (52,371 million Japanese
Yen), compared with approximately
$814.3 million for the same period last
year—a 17.8 percent drop.
Company officials report that its ar-

chitectural markets were depressed in
Europe, “as economic uncertainty af-
fected levels of public, commercial and
residential construction.”
“Volumes declined from previous

quarters, and prices weakened across
most regions,” writes the company.
In Japan, NSG saw a “low level” of ac-

tivity, along with some signs of im-
provement, according to the company.
In South America, the architectural

market is described as “challenging,
with declining demand.”
At the same time as the company an-

nounced its fiscal first-quarter results, it
also announced that the members of its
senior management team have decided to
voluntarily reduce their compensation for
the period of August 2012 to June 2013.
Compensation for Katsuji Fujimoto,

director and chair, and Tomoaki Abe,
director and vice chair, will be re-
duced by 30 percent and 20 percent,
respectively. The base compensation
of Keiji Yoshikawa, director, represen-
tative executive officer, president and
CEO, will be reduced by 30 percent. As
no performance-based compensation
payments have been awarded,
Yoshikawa’s total compensation will
therefore decline by approximately 50
percent for the time period. Yoshikawa
was named president and CEO in
April, when Craig Naylor resigned
from the role (see related story in May
USGlass, page 10).   �

FinancialFlash

NSG Reports 17.8 Percent Drop 
in Revenue for First Quarter

Vitro Reports Decline 
in Flat Glass Sales

V itro has released its second-quarter figures, which include a de-
crease of 3.9 percent for flat glass sales. According to the San Pedro,
Mexico-based company, sales declined from $146 million in 2011 to

$141 million this year. 
While there was a slight rise in sales volume for its construction sector,

Vitro’s domestic sales have fallen 3.7 percent from $94 million to $91 million.
The company attributes the drop in domestic sales attributed to the 15.8 per-
cent peso depreciation since 2011.
Additionally, Vitro reported its flat glass export sales have decreased by 7.1

percent—falling to $39 million this quarter from $42 million last year. Com-
pany officials say the decline occurred because of a low demand from South
and Central America. In regards to its foreign subsidiaries’ sales, Vitro reports
an increase of 7.6 percent, stemming from $9.6 million in 2011 to $10.6 mil-
lion for the same period in 2012.
Hugo Lara, CEO, says the company reported “solid business growth” overall

during the 2012 second quarter. 
“EBITDA remained strong, driven by a better price mix and sales of higher

value added products,” Lara says. “Increased production levels and lower nat-
ural gas prices, one of our main inputs, resulted in better fixed cost absorption
throughout our facilities, and also contributed to this performance. These fac-
tors more than offset the increase in electricity prices, particularly at flat glass,
derived from the electricity and steam supply interruption … ”
According to Vitro, because of an increase in higher value and “strong price-

mix” of glass products and flat glass there was a rise in consolidated sales if
measured in Mexican currency, but the company reports a 3 percent decrease
of sales ($447 million) when measured in U.S. dollars.

NSG’S Worldwide Revenue
2011 2012 Percent Change
$814.3 million $669.4 million -17.8 percent
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Erdman® Commercial Glass Lines provide safe and easy handling and precise manufacturing. 
We can help you achieve increased production and a higher level of consistent quality 
product.  Product rejection is significantly reduced. Contact us today for an Erdman®  
Commercial Equipment Catalog!

SEE US AT GLASSBUILD AMERICA
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$75,000 PPG Suit Against 
Jeld-Wen Dismissed with Prejudice

PPG Industries’ suit against Jeld-
Wen Inc., which alleged breach
of license, has been dismissed.

According to the order of dismissal,
which was granted by the U.S. District
Court for the Western District of
Pennsylvania, both companies agreed
the suit should be dismissed with
prejudice and therefore the Klamath
Falls, Ore., window manufacturer
Jeld-Wen cannot be retried for the
original allegations made by Pitts-
burgh-based PPG.

PPG had filed the suit against Jeld-
Wen in May, claiming that the com-
pany violated its rights to PPG’s
patent applications “covering an insu-

lating unit with a low thermal con-
ducting edge.” The complaint alleged
that per its license agreement, PPG
had granted to Jeld-Wen certain rights
and licenses with respect to the
patents. In exchange for the rights 
and licenses granted to Jeld-Wen by 
PPG, the window manufacturer was 
required to make periodic royalty
payments to PPG, according to the
complaint.

“Despite several demands that it do
so, Jeld-Wen has failed to make its re-
quired royalty payments,” alleged PPG
in the complaint.

The suit also claimed that “as a direct
and proximate result of defendant Jeld-

Wen’s breach of contract, PPG has suf-
fered damages resulting from Jeld-Wen’s
failure and refusal to pay the royalty pay-
ments required by the license agreement.” 

PPG alleged that its damages had ex-
ceeded $75,000, exclusive of interest and
costs, according to the complaint.

The original agreement regarding the
patents was made on September 24,
1992, according to the complaint. 

Jeld-Wen had not yet responded 
to the complaint, having received 
two extensions prior to the case’s 
dismissal. Officials from neither PPG
nor Jeld-Wen had responded to re-
quests for comment on the dismissal
at press time.

O ldcastle BuildingEnvelope™
(OBE) and Jon Todd Staley have
settled their lawsuit. OBE and

Staley, a former employee against
whom OBE had filed suit last year, have
entered into an agreement by which
Staley will pay the Santa Monica, Calif.-
based company $10,000. OBE had
sued Staley last October, alleging that
he misappropriated trade secrets and
other confidential and proprietary in-
formation obtained during his employ-
ment with the company.

According to the order, the parties
were able to settle the dispute “with-
out admission of any wrongdoing or
liability.”

The $10,000 Staley will pay is con-
sidered “partial compensation for
[OBE’s] fees and costs incurred in
bringing this action,” according to the
order. Beyond that, each party will bear

his or its own fees and costs incurred
in connection with the case.

According to the consent order signed
by the court, a third-party forensic re-
view of Staley’s personal home com-
puter “found various Oldcastle business
documents remained on his personal
home computer following his separation
from employment with Oldcastle.”

The forensic services provider per-
manently deleted “such information
from Staley’s computer devices, and
returned such computer devices to
Staley on or about June 12, 2012.”

“On June 13, Staley certified that he
no longer possessed any Oldcastle
documents or material, including but
not limited to any of the documents
found by the computer forensic review
on his personal computer devices,”
wrote the court.

The order specifies that Staley is

now “permanently enjoined from using
or disclosing in any manner any pro-
prietary, confidential or trade secret in-
formation of Oldcastle in his
possession, custody or control.”

The court will “retain jurisdiction over
this action for the purpose of enforcing
the terms of this consent order.”

“Should Oldcastle have a reason-
able basis to believe that there has
been a violation of the foregoing provi-
sion, it shall articulate such basis
through written notice to Staley and his
counsel,” wrote the court. “Staley shall
respond to such notice in writing within
seven days in an effort to address the
issues raised by such notice.”

The order further provides that if
OBE is not “satisfied with Staley’s re-
sponse,” it may move the court for
leave to conduct discovery regarding
any suggested violations. �

Legislation&Legal
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PROFESSIONALS’ CHOICE

WWW.ASHTON-INDUSTRIAL.COM

VERY HEAVY DUTY SEAMING
MACHINERY FOR THE SERIOUS
TEMPERED GLASS MANUFACTURER

World renowned as the best totally reliable
seaming machines for 24/7 operation even
in the harshest glass factory environments.

Each machine weighs in at around 1400 lbs
All moving parts are mounted OUTSIDE
the machine frame away from water and
glass powder. Big, powerful bearings rated
for more than double the actual duty;
stainless steel shafts; pneumatic de-tension;
large 15” dia pulleys for high grinding belt
speed  giving you the smoothest edge finish
and minimising quench losses.

UNIX XDIA for wet seaming with diamond
or Silicone Carbide (SIC) belts.

SHAPESEAM-PRO
Robotic Seaming of RANDOM SHAPES
with no pre-programming.
Up to 175” x 100”. Circles,
ovals, triangles, trapeziums,
rhomboids & rectangles.
Any sequence any time.
Average 2 to 3 lites /min.
From just $250,000

SEAMMAXX-PRO fully automatic
seaming lines for totally random sizes,
average 8 to 15 seconds per glass, sizes up
to 100”x 200”: options include online laser
marking, edge deletion, and automatic
batching for the furnace, labor-free, no
manual handling.
Remove the weak link in your production
chain: Lightweight machinery and idle
furnaces cost you money and customers.
             in USA call
Mike Shelton  678 480 8017

UNIX AIRFLOW with easy wipe-down
surface and high float clearance, for dry
seaming  Dust extraction included.

See it all in action:  Film footage & internet links. Visit our web pages now
SEE US AT GLASSBUILD AMERICA
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IndustryOutlook

Nonresidential construction projects
are expected to increase 4.4 percent
for the remainder of 2012, according

to the American Institute of Architects (AIA)
semi-annual Consensus Construction Fore-
cast, released last month.
The group reports that it has seen a sharp

spike in demand for industrial facilities so far
this year, along with sustained demand for
hotel and retail projects. AIA previously had
projected a 2.1 percent increase in nonresi-
dential construction for the year in its Janu-
ary Consensus Forecast.
Additionally, AIA projects a 6.2 percent in

construction spending for 2013.
“With companies looking to bring back

manufacturing jobs from overseas, there has
been a sharp rise in demand for industrial
facilities, which is leading to an upward revi-
sion in projections for future construction
spending,” says AIA chief economist Kermit
Baker. “Continued budget shortfalls at the
state and local level, along with a depressed
municipal bond market are holding the insti-
tutional market back from seeing similar
upticks in spending.”

Baker enumerated several possible risks
that could impact his positive projections.
“Federal tax and spending changes-the so-
called fiscal cliff—that may come into play in
early 2013 could upset the economic apple-
cart and prove detrimental to recovery pos-
sibilities,” he says. “We will likely have a
better sense after the presidential election
what will happen with regards to the Bush-
era tax cuts, Social Security payroll tax, ex-
tended unemployment, and deficit reduction
plans that will have a ripple effect that will
extend to the construction industry.” �

Nonresidential Construction Spending 
Expected to Increase Through 2012

MARKET SEGMENT CONSENSUS
GROWTH FORECASTS

2012 2013

Overall Nonresidential 4.4% 6.2%
Commercial/Industrial 5.7% 10.2%
Institutional 0.7% 3.0%
Source: AIA

Residential Report Card

Construction Report Card

PRIVATELY OWNED HOUSING UNITS STARTED
Seasonally Adjusted Annual Rate, Thousands of Units

MONTH ‘10 TOTAL ‘11 TOTAL ‘12 TOTAL
January 612 636 699
February 605 518 682
March 634 593 717
April 679 549 723
May 588 553 780
June 539 615 760
July 550 615 812
August 614 585 —
September 601 646 —
October 534 628 —
November 555 702 —
December 576 689 —

Average relative standard error three percent • (p=preliminary)
Source: U.S. Census Bureau

MONTHLY CONSTRUCTION STARTS
Seasonally Adjusted Annual Rate, In Millions

MAY 2012 JUNE 2012 % CHANGE
Nonresidential building $154,694 $148,714 -4%
Residential building $161,633 $163,717 +1%
TOTAL CONSTRUCTION $449,670 $446,136 -1%

YEAR-TO-DATE CONSTRUCTION STARTS
Unadjusted Totals, In Millions

6 MO. 2011 6 MO. 2012 % CHANGE
Nonresidential building $82,793 $69,383 -16%
Residential building $60,162 $75,099 +25%
Nonbuilding construction $72,447 $80,473 +11%
TOTAL CONSTRUCTION $215,402 $224,955 +4%

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce
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ShowCase

glass
Reflecting on Glass
Based in Toledo, Ohio, Pilkington

North America, a part of the NSG Group,
has released a new, innovative product
used to conceal the appearance of televi-
sions and video screens. Pilkington Mir-
roView has a highly-reflective mirror
coating on a clear substrate which gives
televisions and video screens a modern,
transitional look. According to the com-
pany, Pilkington MirroView looks like a
normal mirror when the screen is off, and
the image shows through the mirror
when the screen is on.
Pilkington MirroView can be used for

a variety of applications including hotel
rooms, bars and restaurants, living
rooms, bathrooms, lobbies, salons, and
other areas where building owners may
want to conceal televisions and video
screens when they are turned off. Pilk-

ington officials say the glaze can be fab-
ricated to meet any size requirement that
may be needed for a home or office.
��� www.pilkington.com/na

Projecting Transparency
HoloPro announces the creation of

a screen that allows projection on to
glass in daylight while maintaining
transparency. According to the com-
pany, its technology allows holographic

optical elements (HOEs) to be beamed
onto a highly transparent film by laser.
This is then embedded in the glass. 
In addition, company officials say the

light-guiding effect enables rear pro-
jection onto the glass screen, while the
angle-selective effect of the HOEs
means that only the projected picture is
directed at the viewer. 
��� www.brookviewtechnologies.com

AGC Reaches A+ and A
AGCGlass Europe recently tested the

VOC emission levels of its decorative
painted glass products and obtained A
classification ratings for its Lacobel and
Matelac painted glass ranges. In addi-
tion, company officials say that when
the products are backed with its safe
foil, they can reach an A+ rating. Mirox
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MEET THE WORST THREATS WITH A THICK SKIN.

800-955-9551 - ykkap.com/innovation

ENTRANCES    STOREFRONTS    CURTAIN WALLS    SUN CONTROLS    WINDOWS    BALCONY DOORS

PROTEK®. THE POWERHOUSE IN HURRICANE IMPACT RESISTANCE AND BLAST MITIGATION.

©2012 YKK AP America Inc.  YKK AP® is a registered trademark of YKK Corporation.
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ShowCase
continued

3G andMiroxMNGEmirrors eachwere
rated A+, according to the company.
��� www.agc-glass.eu

commercialwindows
Energy-Efficient Venting
YKK AP America now offers a ther-

mally broken YES SSG TU Vent for store-
front, window or curtainwall applications. 
The vent is available in sizes up to 37-

½ by 61-½ inches (or 61-½ by 37-½
inches). The ther-
mally broken vent
also is compatible
with several of
the company’s
framing systems.
According to

the company, the
vent is an AW-
rated product
with performance grade 65, and has a
water performance rating of 15 PSF.
��� www.ykkap.com

components
Opening Doors
Hager has introduced its 4500 Series

Concealed Vertical Rod exit device,
which has been designed and engi-
neered for use in heavy-duty commer-
cial applications. According to the
company, the device features con-
cealed top and bottom rods, which
make it an ideal solution for a wide va-
riety of openings requiring durability
and versatility.
��� www.hagerco.com

storefronts/entrances
Kawneer Adds Impact
Kawneer Co. Inc. has expanded its

350/500 heavy wall entrance line to in-
clude a hurricane-resistant option. The
manufacturer reports that its 350/500
Heavy Wall IR Entrances meet the high-
est level of impact protection for en-
trances in the industry. 
Originally developed for heavy traf-

fic applications such as schools, uni-
versities or stadiums, the entrances
now meet the stringent ASTM E 1996

Level E require-
ments for enhanced
facilities. Designed
for durability, relia-
bility and strength,
the entrances now
offer protection
from severe weather
such as hurricanes, persistent rain,
wind-borne debris and other condi-
tions. The entrances feature the com-
pany’s corner construction, which has
four Sigma deep penetration and fillet
welds plus mechanical fastening at each
corner. 
��� www.kawneer.com

sealants
Education Online

The Fenzi Group has developed a
course called “Selecting Insulating
Glass Sealants for Durability and En-
ergy Efficiency.” The online continu-
ing education course aims to educate
attendees about how to properly se-
lect insulating glass (IG) elements,
find out more about each component,
understand the components’ per-
formance, and earn continuing edu-
cation credits.
The course has been approved by the

American Institute of Architects (AIA)
and the U.S. Green Building Council
(USGBC).
��� www.aecdaily.com/sponsor/fenzi �

11 Dansk Court
Toronto, Ontario • M9W 5N6

Tel: 416-674-3831
Fax: 416-674-9323

Toll Free: 1-866-899-6799

www.fenzi-na.com
info@fenzi-na.com

Architects 
Technical On-line
Training Course

Selecting Insulating Glass Sealants for Durability
and Energy Efficiency provides an overview of the

characteristics insulating glass (IG) sealants
must provide to ensure long-term thermal 

performance, structural durability and longevity
of insulating glass units (IGUs).

This is an AIA course and is absolutely free and
offered on an online platform making 

it easier for professionals to get their learning
units at their own pace. 

For more information visit:
www.aecdaily.com/sponsor/fenzi 
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We all acknowledge thatdoors,windowsandskylights
have a natural lifespan. After all, on the American Ar-
chitectural Manufacturers Association’s website, just

before you click to download the information provided on Caring
for Your Windows, Doors and Skylights, you will read this text:
“Regular care and maintenance extends the lifespan and per-
formance of windows, doors and skylights.” And on any given flat
glass warranty you are likely to see a version of the following: This
coated glass building product will not peel under normal han-
dling and conditions for ten years from the date of manufacture.
In other words, glass products will someday require replace-

ment due to expiration. Not the glass itself; you only have to
glance at an image of the famous 700-year-old Rose Window
glowing in Notre Dame to admit that raw glass can last, unless
impacted by an external force (be it baseball or hurricane). It’s
the components that beg for updates.
As industry experts become better at “enhancing” glass with

miniscule layers of coatings, extra lites combined with sealants
and spacers, and ever more artistic and complicated framing
materials—materials that go above and beyond in protecting

buildings from the elements—one wonders: are we sacrificing
durability for superior short-term performance? 

The Down Side of Enhancing “Eternal” Glass
We replace glass products when they break, and we replace

glass products when efficiency has advanced so far that old
needs can be better met by new technology. Yet when consumers
replace glass products, are they thinking “failure” or are they
thinking “expiration date?” 
“Typically people replace their windows if they’ve got a leaky

window or a draft, so it’s really looking at some of those signs of
when it’s time to do a replacement product,” says Kevin Anez,
director of marketing and product management for Viracon in
Owatonna, Minn. 
“I have been involved with many of these types of installa-

tions and I don’t recall being asked the question: ‘What is the
life expectancy of this product?’” points out Joe Carlos, direc-
tor of sales and marketing for TriView Glass in City of Indus-
try, Calif. “Could it be that unless broken, it’s assumed that it
will last forever?”
Is that necessarily a good thing? 
“I like [the] idea of putting an ‘expiration date’ on various

products,” muses Charles Clift, PE, F. ASCE. Certainly the presi-
dent and senior principal of Curtain Wall Design & Consulting
(CDC) in Dallas has seen his share of window failures. Still, Clift
is the first to point out, “Material stability of primary sheet glass
is fairly inert in most environments. After all, glass is inorganic.” 
In other words, if glass is going to fail, it’s because of “debris

impact, thermal stress, latent defects (edge damage or nickel sul-
fide inclusions), improper installation or improper design.” In
other words: something has gone wrong. Old age? Not so much. 
But considering in its long history, glass has only in recent

terms become the playing ground of increasingly more compli-
cated coatings, experiments in efficiency on a nano level.
“The coating isn’t going to wear out,” says Barry Corden, sen-

ior director of product applications for Guardian Industries in
Auburn Hills, Mich. As he explains it, “There are layers of silvers
in our more modern coatings; the older coatings without silver
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…People are spending the money
to have a better performing 

window. Therefore, you’re probably
seeing more longevity out of it. 

—Mike Nicklas, J.E. Berkowitz
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are actuallymoredurable,but theoneswith silver alsohave lay-
ers that protect that silver layer. Anything like UV or visible light
that passes through does not degrade that inorganic material.”
Historically, though, trial and error in this new frontier has led

to what might now be called “instructive” breakdowns. “Some
reflective coatings in insulating glass units (IGU) in the 1970s
began to oxidize over time and looked unsightly after 10 or 20
years,” Clift recalls. “Painted coatings on glass have had issues
with adhesion/corrosion, usually within a few years of manu-
facture. Films on glass have also had issues with adhesion/cor-
rosion, also within a few years of manufacturing. These issues
are not structural in nature, so the stability of the wall is not in
jeopardy, but these issues can become significant enough to in-
fluence performance with respect to aesthetics, transparency,
heat gain, etc. While the advancement of coated architectural flat
glass has been remarkable, there still remains some risk of dura-
bility over time, since new materials and new applications, tech-
nologies and assemblies do not have a mature track record of
successful history.”
Today, most glass professionals will tell their customers that if

a coating is going to fail, it’s because it’s been impacted in some
way, with moisture being a key culprit. More likely, if a glass coat-
ing needs to be replaced it’s because better technology has ar-
rived. Coating performance doesn’t fail; it’s surpassed.
More likely, if a glass product has failed, it’s because another

component has reached its end. 

Technology Improves Faster Than It Fails
“It’s not that the glass itself ever becomes‘bad,’ or doesn’t do

its purpose anymore. The glass will be there—it’s just what you
want out of it,” says Urmilla Sowell, technical director for the
Glass Association of North America. Sowell adds that coatings
have staying power because they’re generally protected within
an IGU. “Every now and then you have compatibility issues with
the coatings, as to your sealant or moisture or interlayer or some-
thing like that, but if you leave the coatings alone they’re fine. It’s
more about finding a different performance level now,” she says.
“It’s all about the performance.” 

And changes are coming rapidly to find new ways to improve
performance. “Right now, the energy codes and standards are
really affecting the types of glass we use,” says Craig Carson, vice
president of the glazing contractor A1 Glass Inc. in Englewood,
Colo. “We’re seeing different glass types now that even two, three
years ago we didn’t see. For years, an IGU was just two lites of
glass with an airspace and different coatings—now we’re seeing
coatings being applied on the number-four surface to try to get
it to perform to the level of triple glazing. I see the manufactur-
ers are trying to come up with different glass types to use there.” 
Mike Nicklas, business development manager for J.E.

Berkowitz in Pedricktown, N.J., agrees that energy codes are
transforming the type of products appearing on the market-
place. “As a result, people are spending the money to have a bet-
ter performing window. Therefore, you’re probably seeing more
longevity out of it.”
You’re also likely to see some experimentation in reaching tar-

get efficiency numbers. According to Carson, a recent occurrence
among new coatings is that “the pyrolitic on the number-four
surface, instead of being a smooth, glass-type finish, is ‘grabby,’
almost abrasive, and the manufacturers are trying to eliminate
that. They tell you [it’s] to perform better, but it’s to smooth the
glass so that it’s a smoother surface to clean.”
Because experimentation is still rife in finding the magic com-

bination that will boost energy performance another fraction
further, it’s nearly impossible to pinpoint a coating’s “life ex-
pectancy.” Products are evolving too rapidly. 
However, plenty of factors go into ensuring that window

products meet the only lifespan that most building owners will
pay attention to: the warranty. Those factors, per Nicklas, in-
clude “testing, weatherization testing, experience—and indus-
try pressure.” 
“The standard in the industry is a 10-year warranty,” Anez

points out. “The primary target is to make sure that the glass
product can hit its warranty date with no issues. 
Extending the warranty beyond that agreed-upon timeline

continued on page 36
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poses challenges.“If you warrant a product to perform for 50
years, what does that mean if it fails in year 49? Year 51? Does it
require maintenance to perform that long and was it properly
serviced?” points out Jon Kimberlain, application specialist, high
performance building solutions, with Dow Corning based in
Midland, Mich. 
“Really, I think there’s an expectation beyond that that the

glass is going to last for several decades,” Anez adds.

The Better Windows, the Harder They Fail
Most professionals agree thatwhen coating failure comes,it’s

the result of another component’s end of life. 
“It’s really the silicone or sealant material where degradation

tends to occur,” Corden says, noting it’s a failure that wreaks
havoc on glass and its coatings. “As far as longevity, the only
source of failure (other than someone breaking the window) that
is common is damage because there’s water penetration into the
IGU,” Corden says.
Yes, Clift agrees, “The majority of renovations are limited to

replacement of sealant and gaskets, whereas the original glass
remains to continue its function.” 
On the other hand, Kimberlain says, “We know that projects

glazed with silicones in the late ’50s and ’60s are still function-
ing as a weatherseal and that the first four-sided silicone struc-
tural glazing project still is performing since 1971.” Kimberlain
goes on to add, “Our knowledge of durability is based heavily on
two things: empirical evidence of performance and knowledge
of our material to help define design constraints, whether it is
chemically or physically. I think comparing how a mechanical
hinge wears versus a sealant is two completely different
processes. From my standpoint, I would expect the sealant to
wear because it is a dynamic environment, but I am not sure
how I would describe a sealant ‘wearing’ out relative to a metal
hinge rusting. I know there is a potential for silicone sealants, if
applied properly, to perform for a very long time.”
CDC pegs service life for typical commercial buildings at 50

years, at least when it comes to structural design criteria. “That
has become a sort of de facto value for durability of wall designs,”
as it relates to structural concerns, Clift says, referencing ANSI
A58 and ASCE 7. He adds, “Base materials such as steel, alu-
minum and glass are fine for structural stability for at least 50
years, since they function generally in a static state.
“Glass in windows is designed to minimum stress within

expected windloads for 50- to 100-year events,” Kimberlain
adds. “Glass performance is relatively well understood and
predictable for design purposes as it has been used for more
than a hundred years in modern building practices. So you
have a predictable material you can design to minimize stress
and strain, and you also have a material that has inherent re-
sistance to UV degradation because of chemical make-up
(and silicones for that matter).”
Sealants are another matter. As Clift notes, “Operable win-

dows and doors do not seem to survive for that length of time
without serious maintenance. High-performance gaskets,
sealants and finishes exposed to the weather are expected to
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For many applications, we 
still don’t want to use triple 
glazing because it doubles 

your chance of the seal failing, 
because you have two airspaces
versus one, even though that’s 

a very low denominator.
—Craig Carson, A1 Glass Inc.
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last 20 years.However,warranties range from two to 20 years,
depending on the manufacturer. Environmental conditions
can alter material life, such as areas with high levels of acid
rain that will show accelerated corrosion compared to a dry
or mild climate area.” In other words, the more complicated
glass products get, the more can possibly go wrong. 
Jason Funk, president of Western Window Systems in

Phoenix, agrees that it’s the individual components that make
up a window—and how they interact with one another—
that determine a lifespan. 
“If [components] are expanding and contracting at different

rates, that can obviously impact things over a lifespan, and then
add in extreme heat or cold … Those things can affect the
lifespan of the individual parts. For example, for an aluminum
window (which is mostly what we do), the aluminum itself is
going to be there, it’s not going to go away. But if you have op-
erators or hinges, things like that that may have a lifespan after
being used, opened or closed so many times,” Funk says.
Anez adds that it is critical to look at windows as a system,

“because it is a system that is made up of sealants and fram-
ing materials and glass that all become components of an
overall building system.” 
Admittedly, IG systems in particular have always been

under a microscope for failure. 
“When double-pane windows came out, there were a num-

ber of issues in the field … ” Corden says. “ … If they’re made
correctly today, if the workmanship is good, and because, es-
pecially in commercial buildings, these are all mechanized
fabrication operations, they come with a warranty.”
“Various seals and coatings over the past several decades

have had performance and durability issues. Consequently, war-
ranties for IGU are typically in the two- to ten-year range,” Clift
says. “If you’ve ever had a ‘fogged’ window, that is probably an
edge seal failure and fixing it requires replacement of the IGU.”
Yes, windows are a complicated assembly of a number of ma-

terial types that must work together in harmony. Most of them
do so for a significant period of time, as studies show. In 2010,
the Insulating Glass Manufacturers Alliance (IGMA) completed
its 25-year field study of the correlation of actual in-service IGU
failures to the ASTM E 773 Standard Test Method for Acceler-
ated Weathering of Sealed Insulating Glass Units and ASTM E
774 Standard Specification for the Classification of the Durabil-

ity of Sealed Insulating Glass Units for classes C, minimum per-
formance; CB, moderate/mid-level performance; and CBA,
maximum performance (see September 2010 USGlass, page 76).
According to Margaret Webb, executive director of IGMA, 80
percent of the buildings had no IG  failures after 25 years. 
As triple-glazing becomes more popular as a result of in-

creasingly stringent performance expectations, installers and
fabricators might find themselves wondering how much ex-
perimentation is going into the durability of these new units. 
“For many applications, we still don’t want to use triple

glazing because it doubles your chance of the seal failing, be-
cause you have two airspaces versus one, even though that’s
a very low denominator,” Carson says. 
On the other hand,  Nicklas points out, “I think the tech-

nology is much greater today and there’s more technology
being put into windows to make them last even longer—pro-
vided the installation is done correctly. We see IGUs that are
typically warranted for ten years, but last for 20 years or
more—provided the installation is done correctly, and water
or moisture or other factors are not affecting the unit.” 
Kimberlain likewise stresses the importance of proper in-

stallation. “Poor application or application requirements can
negatively impact the life of a sealant. Misapplying or asking
silicones to perform near their failure point will limit the
lifespan. Not understanding the impact of the environment
can influence [lifespan as well], because I would expect a
structural glazed interior glass partition to be subjected to
much less stress than an exterior glass curtainwall in Alaska
or Las Vegas. So it is incumbent upon us to continue to de-
velop the tools and knowledge of how our materials (and
others, like glass and metal frames) work within a glazing
system and the environment.”
Kimberlain adds that new technology outside the system

also is swaying our idea of glass products’ lifespan. “I am ex-
cited by the use of new modeling tools and software that are
better able to predict how materials react such as finite ele-
ment analysis,” he says. “We may never know the exact time
of failure, but we have more insight on how to preserve the
performance of the material to maintain materials that we
perceive to be highly durable.” 

continued on page 40
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While the advancement of coated
architectural flat glass has been
remarkable, there still remains

some risk of durability over time…
—Charles Clift, Curtain Wall 
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Changing Failure to Opportunity
Sohowdoes theglass industryhelphomeorbuildingowners

come to realize that their windows will wear out? That failure
isn’t a problem with the window’s manufacture but an expected
part of the product’s life? That a window is, just like a roof, an
air-conditioner or a water heater, a part of a building that should
be targeted for replacement after decades of successfulperform-
ance? How do we change the focus from failure to success?
“As a consumer I agree everything should last forever,” Cor-

den says, quickly adding, “but of course, from a glass indus-
try point of view, nothing is forever.”
That’s what warranties and product care brochures are in-

tended to help customers realize. 
“During the design process, engineering, fabrication, in-

stallation and maintenance should be reconciled with ex-
pectations,” Carlos says. “A warranty can then be issued and
it becomes reasonable to expect the glass to last a very long
time. Education and communication are the key.”
Part of the lifespan question may be addressed by future

studies of glass, after installation. Sowell explains that current

life cycle analysis studies are focusing on the environmental
impact of production; this “cradle-to-gate” focus quantifies
and interprets the actions that take window components
from their initial manufacture to installation. Future studies
might look beyond installation. “Gate-to-grave analysis cov-
ers installation to replacement,” Sowell says, adding that the
latter cycle is expected to address such as questions as: “If
the building is demolished, what happens to that window?
Does it go to a landfill? Does it go into roads or countertops?
What happens afterwards?” She adds, “The ‘to grave’ [por-
tion] is a huge unknown right now.” 
With broken glass so much in the news of late, more in-

dustry professionals have expressed a desire for glass prod-
uct success stories. 
“By now, there is a lot of work out there that can be evalu-

ated. It would be interesting to look at some projects and see
how they held up to time and if they, ultimately, met expec-
tations,” Carlos says. 
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“Will it last forever?” Nicklas asks of these glass products.
“I think a commercial building owner recognizes that things
don’t last forever, so there is a recognized obsolescence at a
certain point. What that business owner’s horizon expecta-
tion is, I think, is dependant on what their horizon of own-
ership is. Institutional buyers tend to look long-term.
Investment buyers look short-term.” 
Even though recent trends show more building owners

looking for high quality and long-term sustainability in their
new construction projects, who’s to say who will be replacing
those windows by the time the first component expires? 
Funk points out that lifespan is rarely discussed, “because

the lifespan of the product tends to be longer than what a
typical home [or building] owner will stay in the building. It
tends to not come up.” 
While educating building owners about the regular glass

replacement cycle, it can be expected that all building own-
ers have differing ideas of what constitutes failure (much
like they may have differing ideas of what constitutes a
maintenance schedule). 

“I think that each building owner or homeowner has a
different level of risk they’re willing to take,” points out
Alissa Schmidt, architectural design manager for Viracon.
“Some people are replacing their items on a regular main-
tenance basis whether or not they have any issue; other
people are willing to take more risk and wait until it’s basi-
cally completely broken or it can’t be fixed anymore. In
commercial construction there’s a whole wide range of
building owners and their acceptance of how much is fail-
ure and when it is really broken.”
Of course, the best performing units of 20 years ago may

already have been replaced by a more aesthetic option. �
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job done?  Search IMPACT’s Contractor 
database at www.impact-net.org.  

Look to the right of our homepage under 
“Member Search.”

facebook www.facebook.com/impactironworkers  |  twitter www.twitter.com/iw_impact  |  youtube www.youtube.com/ironworkersimpact
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USG: Canyou tellmea little bit aboutwhere you grewup?
MI: I was born in Nagoya, the fourth largest city in Japan.
My mother’s house is around 20 miles from Nagoya. I grad-
uated from Yokahama National University in 1982, where I
had specialized in chemical engineering. After graduating, I
joined AGC the same year—30 years ago. I first worked as
an engineer for the automotive glass division in Japan. I sup-
ported the new technology process and advanced process
and quality improvement group.
I moved to Europe in 1991. AGC was constructing a new au-

tomotive glass plant in Belgium, and I was the chief engineer
over this project. We stayed in Belgium for five years where I
continued to supervise production, technology and operations. 
I then returned to Japan in 1996 and in 2000, I moved to

the AGC headquarters in Tokyo as director of our Japan/Asia-
Pacific automotive business. In 2007, I became the regional
president of automotive business in Japan/Asia-Pacific. Just
three years ago, I moved to the flat glass division. And in the
middle of 2009, I took over both auto and flat glass when I
became the regional president of the glass business in
Japan/Asia-Pacific. In 2010, I came here to the United States
and I became president and CEO of AGC Glass Company
North America. I also serve as a senior executive for the
global AGC Group. I have a long, long history at AGC from
1982 to now, so this is my career [chuckles].
USG: What differences have you seen since moving from
automotive to flat glass?
MI: In automotive, the customer is very demanding.The de-
mands of the automakers in Japan [Honda, Nissan and Toy-
ota] are very exact. They want quality, they want
service—they want everything. The challenge to meet or ex-
ceed these demands also provides great opportunity.
USG: Did you always want to work in the glass industry?
How did you end up at AGC?

MI: I was highly specialized in the field of chemical engi-
neering. When I discussed the future with my professor, AGC
was a company that was highly recommended, which is the
reason I chose to work for AGC. 
USG: Is there anything you’ve found that we in North
America can learn from the other regions?
MI: Each division is different. Europe is in a very tough po-
sition today, as an economic crisis is happening there, and
our market is shrinking. It’s a very difficult situation. In the
U.S., the worst is over. We had an economic crisis in 2008,
2009 and 2010 also. 
Last year, in Japan, we had a very big earthquake and

tsunami, and customer demand will increase for the next year
or two, but this market is limited. In China, Thailand and In-
donesia, now construction is booming. Of course, China is
slower but still very big, so we can grow the market.
USG: You took over in the midst of an economic down-
turn in the United States. Has this affected the way you
lead the company? 
MI: I understand the economic situation in the United States
is very tough but we can see the market recovery. I expect
further growth in the U.S.market. The population of Amer-
ica is around 300 million people. The population increases
by approximately 3 million people every year and three mil-
lion people is a huge number, yes? … The biggest city in
Japan is Tokyo and the second is Yokahama, which is around
3 million, so every year a [new] Yokahama city appears in
the U.S. This is a very big opportunity for us. That’s the rea-
son why I expect very big growth and faster growth of the
market in the U.S. in the coming years. This is my expectation
and, at the same time, we have to meet our customers’ re-
quirements—capacity, quality and also products. 
For the past five or six years we’ve had the same strategy in

order to meet the market situation and customer require-
ments. The peak of glass consumption was 2007. After that,
we had to shrink our operations in order to match market
demands. In 2007, we had eight float furnaces in North
America. Now, just three furnaces remain in North America.
It is expected that the market will grow, so we have to expand
capacity and we have to upgrade our equipment in order to
meet customers’ requirements. We have changed our strat-
egy completely toward growth. This is now our challenge for
North America.
USG: What are your specific goals for AGC in the North
American market? 
MI: We are changing to become a solution provider, by not
only providing glass but also by providing solutions for cus-
tomers. This is a very big change for us and this is the basis

AGC North America’s Leader Discusses 
the U.S. Market, the Future and More
by Penny Stacey

Marehisa “Mark” Ishiko was named president
and CEO of AGC Glass Company North America
in June 2010. Now, just two years later, he has

an optimistic outlook for the future—and major growth plans
for the Alpharetta, Ga.-based company. A native of Japan,
Ishiko has been with parent company Asahi Glass for 30
years and has worked all over the world, including Japan,
Europe and now North America.

Ishiko recently took the time to sit down for an exclusive
interview with USGlass magazine about his history, his
hopes for the future and the North American architectural
glass market. SergeMartin, vice president of building prod-
ucts, was also present and contributed to the interview.
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of our “Beyond Glass” approach.We have very advanced in-
tegration for environmental issues, C02, emission reductions
and energy savings so we can provide a solution to the cus-
tomer. This will be our focus for our future business.
USG: The primary manufacturers typically have each
been known by a particular person or face in the North
American market. AGC has not always had this—is there
a reason?
MI: AGC is a public company governed by a board of direc-
tors; therefore, one person does not control the company. We
are a global company. Providing good quality, good services
and good technology does not depend on the visibility of one
person. It depends on the corporate strategy and corporate
division. We have a very good corporate strategy all over the
world. We work based on this strategy. Our goal is to work
together as a team and to remain focused on the needs of
our customers.
USG: There’s been a large debate about what a primary
manufacturer’s role should be—whether it should create
value-added glass or whether that should be the fabrica-
tor’s role. Where does AGC fit in?
MI: We are strongly convinced the role comes fromboth pri-

mary and fabrication and from proper synergies between the
two, whether it’s through our internal fabrication group, or
our network of external fabricators. We really think our
strengths in primary and fabrication are complementary. We
don’t think there should be any conflict between primary
[manufacturers] and fabricators …
USG: What do you see as the biggest problems facing your
customers?
MI: Clearly the economy andwhere themarket is heading is
a challenge for customers across the industry. Even though
we see the market recovering, if the economy stalls it’s a con-
cern that is very visible to our customers. 
There is a big opportunity in the North American market

to focus on more value-added products. This includes selling
the value of the glass in the building and comparing to the
other construction materials how glass brings value. I think
it applies to the primary side and all of our customers as well. 
In terms of creativity and approach to the market, there is

an opportunity for the industry to reinvent itself and part of
that can be quality. There is still room to open the eyes of the
final customer to the quality of the glass product and to dif-
ferentiate more on quality …
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USG: There are a number of companies that have closed
or filed for bankruptcy in recent months and years. How
do you deal with that when those are your customers that
unfortunately are closing their doors?
MI: On the one hand, we need to protect AGC in terms of
credit risk like any company does and we do that in a way
that is fair to the customer and fair to the market. So far we’ve
proven to have a very good track record in making the right
decisions. We do our due diligence there and work with our
customers to identify problems before they become too se-
vere. That’s one piece. 
The other piece is that we have customers we’ve worked

with for years and, within the framework of what we can do
within our credit policy, we’ve tried to help them and sup-
port them as much as we can. We understand that market
situations are temporary as well. We try everything we can,
and not just in terms of credit—it can be in terms of mar-
keting support, it can be in terms of new products, it can be
in terms of a collaborative sales effort —to support our loyal
and strategic customers in those difficult times. It’s trying

continued on page 48

“Clearly the economy and where 
the market is heading is a challenge for 

customers across the industry. ”
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more to make them healthy and sustainable, because credit
only goes so far as it can go. It’s been a concern for all glass-
makers, and it’s a concern for AGC. I suspect we’ll see the end
of it during this winter and after that we should not see any
major shakeout in the market, at least at the customer level. 
USG: Where do you see the architectural glass industry
ten years from now? What changes do you expect?
MI: I think the markets will continue to grow and also value-
added product requirements will be bigger and bigger, espe-
cially with Energy Star under evaluation. The [criteria] is
going to be more restrictive. I think the trend will be contin-
ued and the demand will increase.

We also are going to see a continued shift in terms of
quality … We definitely are going to see a shift toward a
product with a longer and better life expectancy (see re-
lated story on page 34) and better quality right from the
moment of delivery. This is a place where the North Amer-
ican industry can catch up. It’s an opportunity for those
who will get on board first, but definitely in the next ten
years this is something we should see happening more
widely in the industry.
USG: One challenge we hear a lot about is the impact of

codes and regulations on the glass industry. Do you see
this as a problem for the industry? What do you think is
the solution?
MI: If those codes and regulations and programs are based
on good science they will be beneficial to the industry and
the end user. They need to be based on good science and fair
to all the players in the country. If they are on a fair basis, it
can only lead to progress. But it has to be demonstrated that
they are cost-effective and environmentally effective. They
cannot come out of the blue from some target numbers that
don’t rely on good science. We’re not challenging the need or
opportunity of such codes and regulations, we’re just saying
they need to be well designed. Then they will be a real asset
to the glass industry.
USG: What do you think the industry most needs now?
MI: I don’t think the industry needs anything to come from
the outside. It’s more up to the industry to be bold enough
to reinvent itself, to get out of the whole paradigm of how the
industry was just driven by volume and capacity. It’s more of
a change of mindset in the industry and focusing on the
value that can be created in the industry.
USG: What are your thoughts on the economic recovery
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unique architectural security 
solutions you can depend on.
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in terms of both the commercial and residential markets?
What do you think is ahead for 2013?
MI: If you look at previous cycles of recession and recovery,
it follows the same order. That’s what we are seeing today as
well. The recovery in automotive comes first, residential sec-
ond and commercial third. Our take is that residential has
begun to improve—slowly, but it’s starting to take off and
commercial should follow a few months later. And, as we have
seen, automotive has recovered to a certain degree already
in terms of volume. We clearly see that there are signs of im-
provements on the residential side with housing starts. 
Right now, commercial, and I’d say at the fabrication level,

is more of an unsettled market more due to the dynamics of
the players than a result of demand. We see the demand in
the market as reasonably stable and somewhat flat for now.
We think residential is starting to see the light at the end of
the tunnel and we think commercial is seeing the bottom of
the market. Some segments such as institutional, especially
in an election year, are not doing too well …
USG: Product-wise, where do you expect the industry
to head in the future? What do you think will be the next
big trend? 
MI: Clearly, the current step is the next generation of high-
performance coatings. AGC will be introducing these coat-
ings very soon, and that’s also driven and relating to the
codes as we were discussing before. That’s a very straight-
forward one and we should see [this] across the industry
soon. Then there are surface 4 products and trends are
moving more toward triple-glazing or other technologies
with lower U-values and better insulating units. Vacuum
insulating glazing (VIG) will take more time to be mature,
but that trend will continue. 
Another growing trend we consider to have good poten-

tial is dynamic glazing, but before it becomes a mass prod-
uct it’s going to take a certain amount of time. Maybe there
we’re talking about two or three code revisions before it re-
ally gets support or traction in the market. 
Certainly daylighting is a trend that is also playing a role

in all this. It’s again more of a question of system and archi-
tectural design than specifically about primary or even fab-
ricated glass product. It’s how you put together your building
design, so that has to go through the entire cycle of architect
awareness, training in new façade designs, and [be] imple-
mented in buildings. We must make sure that we do not force
an architect into having to comply with a limited set of num-
bers such as a U-value, visible light transmission and solar
heat gain because that can limit them into just picking one

continued on page 50

“I don’t think the industry 
needs anything to come from the outside. 
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product and staying with the same design. We like the ap-
proach LEED has taken to look at a more overall design of
the building. This can drive toward the use of more glass in
the building and better uses of glass … 
USG: Is there anything else you’d like to tell our readers?
MI: We are changing now. We are committed to North
America—including [bringing] value-added products to
the market; [and] to continue providing quality products
and services. And we are sure we can contribute to our cus-
tomers and to society in the U.S.
USG: Thank you for your time.
MI: Thank you. �

P e n n y  S t a c e y is the editor of
USGlass magazine. She can be reached
at pstacey@glass.com. Read her blog at
http://penny.usglassmag.com, follow
her on Twitter @USGlass, and like
USGlass Magazine on Facebook to

receive the latest updates.

SEE US AT GLASSBUILD AMERICA
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A
SHRAE 90.1 is the primary energy efficiency standard
for commercial and high-rise residential buildings and
is used both as an energy code as well as the basis for
above-code programs such as LEED. The committee re-
sponsible for its development met in late June in San
Antonio to focus on issues affecting the glazing indus-

try. This was particularly important in that they are nearing
the deadline for new items to be added to the 2013 version
of the standard. For any potentially controversial change to
make it into the 2013 version, it would have had to be ap-
proved by the committee at this meeting in order to give
time for the public review process, respond to objections,
and make any necessary revisions. 
The key issues discussed at the meeting that potentially

affect glazing and fenestration are described here. The glaz-
ing industry was well represented on the 90.1 committee. I
attended, representing both the Glass Association of North
America (GANA) and the Aluminum Extruders Council
(AEC), and hold a full voting position on the 90.1 committee.
Urmilla Jokhu-Sowell, technical director for GANA, has a
non-voting position on the envelope subcommittee, and Ken
Brenden of the American Architectural Manufacturers As-
sociation has been appointed to a similar non-voting posi-
tion on the envelope subcommittee. 

U-Factor, SHGC and Window Area
In the development of the 2010 version of ASHRAE 90.1,

the industry fought a proposal that would have reduced the
amount of allowed glazing area by 25 percent. Not only would
this proposal be harmful to the industry, but there were se-
rious technical concerns that it would harm building design
by adversely affecting daylighting potential and other non-
energy benefits that come from glazing. In addition to GANA,
AEC and the Insulating Glass Manufacturers Alliance, com-
panies such as AGC Flat Glass, Guardian Industries and Pilk-
ington North America successfully appealed and stopped this
proposal, keeping the maximum window-to-wall ratio
(WWR) in the prescriptive path at 40 percent. (Larger glaz-
ing areas also are allowed in the performance path, but are
compared to this 40 percent WWR baseline.) 

Also during the San Antonio meeting there were renewed
attempts to reduce glazing area in a new proposal from Pacific
Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL). PNNL proposed to
reduce the WWR from 40 percent down to 30 percent, and then
allow back up to 40 percent WWR if the SHGC is lowered by 25
percent in the south and U-factor is lowered by 25 percent in
the north. This would result in very aggressive requirements:
SHGC less than 0.19 in the south, and U-factors in the north
less than 0.24 for nonmetal windows,0.29 - 0.32 for metal fixed
products, and 0.30 - 0.38 for metal operable products. How-
ever, the proposal included no evaluation of cost effectiveness,
and the proposal was not approved. 
As a result, the 2013 version will retain the values sup-

ported by the industry for U-factor, SHGC and WWR from
the revised version of “addendum bb” following the previous
appeals (see table on page 54). The committee will continue
to work on the next step in prescriptive requirements, but it
will be for the next version of the standard, and any change
will need to consider cost effectiveness. 

VT and Daylighting
The other controversial issue was a proposal by PNNL to

impose a new minimum visible light transmittance (VT) re-
quirement on top of the current minimum VT/SHGC ratio
now required as part of addendum “bb.” Similar proposals
were rejected twice on previous subcommittee conference
calls for being overly restrictive on glazing choice and only
looking at one aspect of daylighting, but PNNL brought back
yet another version. The original intent was to look at how
to improve daylighting in the standard. Unfortunately, the
subcommittee was reluctant to use the minimum daylight
zone and effective aperture approaches developed by the In-
ternational Association of Lighting Designers (IALD) for the
green codes. Somehow the discussion turned to minimum
VT, but VT is not the same as daylight design. Proper day-
light design must also include consideration of building type,
function of the space, room and glazing geometry, glare con-
trol, shading, balance between solar gain and light, etc. It’s
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Raising Awareness
Industry Addresses Key Glazing Issues During ASHRAE 90.1 Meeting
by Thomas Culp
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not always about the highestVT,but about the right amount
of VT. Depending on the application, sometimes you will
want high VT, sometimes medium VT and sometimes low
VT. Just look at some of the newest low-E coatings, which
have been purposely designed with a medium VT—not high
VT—to balance daylighting, cooling and glare control. The
choice needs to be left to the designer.
The proposal was decisively voted down 0-9, leaving the

standard with the “bb” requirement of VT/SHGC > 1.1 using
whole assembly values, or center–of–glass LSG > 1.25. This
requires solar selective glazing, but otherwise leaves the spe-
cific choice to the designer. 
The committee did advance a separate proposal to ex-

pand the spaces requiring automatic daylight controls, and
also require that daylight areas be identified on the floor
plan submittals, to encourage architects to think about
daylight and glazing layout earlier in the design process.
This proposal just completed its initial public review on
August 12.

Fenestration Orientation
The 2010 version of ASHRAE 90.1 already requires the

fenestration area to be larger on the south side of the build-
ing than on the west and east sides. Even with numerous ex-
ceptions, this is still very restrictive for many buildings that
have little south-facing wall, such as an elongated lot along
a north-south street. As a result, the committee approved re-
visions to go out for public review to add compliance op-
tions and increase flexibility. This includes giving credit for
north-facing glazing in addition to south, and also allowing
the designer to address the west side through either win-
dow area, SHGC or exterior shading—not just by reducing
window area. Overall, the revisions should provide more

flexibility for designers and glazing choice, although it could
sometimes encourage lower SHGC on all sides of the build-
ing in northern climates, which is not always the most en-
ergy-efficient. The ASHRAE 189.1 committee is also
considering something similar in an effort to better align the
two standards. 

Toplighting
ASHRAE 90.1 already requires a minimum skylight area

and lighting controls in certain large open spaces greater
than 5,000 square feet with tall ceilings (15 feet), such as
big box retail, warehouses, manufacturing bays, etc. The
committee approved a proposal to expand the toplighting
requirement to more spaces by lowering the threshold
from 5,000 square feet down to 2,500 square feet, follow-
ing a cost effectiveness analysis by PNNL. While skylights
used in these types of spaces often tend to be plastic
domes, this proposal will expand the use of commercial
skylights of all types.
The orientation and toplighting proposals are out for pub-

lic review through September 16. Assuming there are no
major negative comments, these proposals will be incorpo-
rated into the 2013 version of the standard. The ASHRAE
90.1 committee will next meet in Chicago October 4-6.   �

D r .  T h o m a s  C u l p of Birch Point
Consulting in La Crosse, Wis., serves as
code consultant for the Glass Association
of North America and is engaged in the
energy code process.

Raising Awareness
continued from page 52

Vertical Fenestration Requirements in Addendum “bb” to ASHRAE 90.1-2010

Climate Zone 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

U-Factor
Nonmetal framing 0.50 0.40 0.35 0.35 0.32 0.32 0.32 0.32
Metal framing, fixed 0.57 0.57 0.50 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.38 0.38
Metal framing, operable 0.65 0.65 0.60 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.40 0.40
Metal framing, entrance door 1.10 0.83 0.77 0.77 0.77 0.77 0.77 0.77

SHGC and VT/SHGC
SHGC 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.45 0.45

SHGC can be 0.05 higher for north-facing glass.  
SHGC can also be adjusted higher when sunshades or overhangs are used. VT/SHGC: Where lighting controls are re-
quired, whole assembly VT/SHGC ≥ 1.1 or  center of glass LSG ≥ 1.25  or  Effective Aperture ≥ 0.15
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kawneer.com
kawneergreen.com

Kawneer’s next generation sunshade platform – 
first introduced in a Single Blade System  – is 
now more versatile with the addition of new 
Versoleil™ Outrigger SunShades.

Pre-engineered for multiple Kawneer systems, 
the common component design offers versatility 
in both form and function. Versoleil™ SunShades 
offer a broad range of products to suit almost  
any project under the sun and the design flexibility 
to incorporate sunshades easily into any building 
envelope to help create your vision. All this, plus 
highly configurable blade options for maximum 
shading and energy saving potential. Kawneer’s 
Versoleil™ SunShades – versatility eclipsing all others. 

VERSOLEILTM.
SHADES OF VERSATILITY.

© 2012 Kawneer Company, Inc.

MORE

VERSOLEIL™ 
SINGLE BLADE

VERSOLEIL™ 
OUTRIGGER
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Henry Ford once said, “It is not
the employer who pays the
wages. He only handles the

money. It is the product that pays the
wages.” With Ford’s quote in
mind�manufacturers, retailers, deal-
ers and distributors of flat glass, fab-
ricators, contract glaziers, architects,
specifiers and builders will not want
to miss out on this year’s GlassBuild
America (GBA), September 12-14, in
Las Vegas.
Here are some of the products that

will be on display at this year’s show, and
if you are a type of business described
above, you should heed Ford’s advice
and locate products at GBA to set your
business ahead of your competition. 

machinery
Booth #1953
Print Virtually Anything  
Dip-Tech announces that it has added

two new options for its GlassJet digital
printer. The digital printer was designed
to offer the ability to customize individ-
ual glass panes, each with its own design,
color scheme and ability to fit a variety of
glass systems. GlassJet now offers higher-
resolution and digital-etch ink. With
twice the resolution, the 720 dpi produces
sharper and more vibrant patterns, tex-
tures vector and photo realistic images
printed in glass than the previous version
of the system, according to the company. 

According to Dip-Tech, the GlassJet
combines the company’s wide color
spectrum of ceramic inks, designed
for durability and expression, with its
DXP image processing tools. The DXP
facilitates user-friendly graphic prepa-
ration of photorealistic designs, pri-
vacy and opacity control, double-sided
images and the ability to imitate the
look of acid etch on glass for interior
and exterior applications, according to
the company.    
��� www.dip-tech.com

Booth #1719
New Seamer Available

Benteler Mechanical Engineering
introduces its Horizontal Portal Cup-
Wheel Seamer, which uses diamond
cup-wheels instead of belts. According
to Benteler, the product design length-
ens tool life, keeps edges square, and
stands up to badly broken glass. Ben-
teler claims other features include
short length, which reduces cycle
times for width changes, a width ad-
justment speed of 60 meters/min, the
ability to handle glass from 3 to 8 mm
thick at grinding speeds of 22 me-
ters/min, and an automatic thickness
adjustment. 
��� www.benteler.com

Booth #1850
Get a Straighter Edge
Schiatti Angelo Srl of Seregno, Italy,

distributed in North America by De-
Gorter Inc. of Monroe, N.C., has been

concentrating on the development of the
model FPS 1 5S9�a straight edger able to
grind and polish the flat edge with arises
on glass sheets with a thickness ranging
between 3 and 20 millimeters.
Company officials say the sizes of the

sheets that the edger can process range
from a minimum of 150 by 150 mil-
limeters, a maximum weight of 1,000
kilograms and can be distributed on
the entire length of the machine.
The main conveyor slides on ball

bearings, and it adjusts by itself to var-
ious thicknesses. The glass is fed into
the machine by means of a conveyor
with a polyurethane timing belt and a
steel wire core.
In addition, a device located at the

inlet of the machine allows an increase
in the glass removal without the need
to adjust the diamond wheels.
��� www.schiattiangelosrl.com

Booth #1621
Bend More with Less
J & SMachine of Ellsworth,Wis.,dis-

tributor of 3C Clomea machines, is now
offering machines to bend PVC/vinyl
extrusions. The product is adaptable to
the entire range of 3C Clomea bending 

Products
That Pay

A Preview of GlassBuild America Exhibitors’ Products
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machine models, allowing the user to
bend not only vinyl, but also aluminum
and steel on the same machine.
The PVC/vinyl components are easier

to install and are composed of heating
elements, an electrical panel, and control
console. The control console allows the
user to manage the air emission of the
heaters and keep a consistent tempera-
ture during the bending process. Custom
rollers are designed with high precision
for each profile to minimize deformation
of the work piece. 
��� www.jsmachine.com

Booth #2163
A Vertical Solution 
ErdmanAutomationCorp.of Princeton,

Minn., will feature a vertical insulating
glass (IG) line complete with gas filling.
This IG line features the Erdman vertical
IG flexible spacer applicator, vertical grid
Application, vertical roll press and Auto-
mated IG secondary sealer with inte-

grated gas fill. 
Company

officials say
an advantage
of its IG lines
are that they
are built, in-
stalled and
supported in

North America, which allows time-effi-
cient economical parts and service sup-
port for equipment in North America. 
In addition to this vertical solution, the

company also offers a range of horizontal
equipment. 
��� www.erdmanautomation.com

Booth #1463
Scan for Defects 
This year Lisecwill introduce the FiT-

Line 5�a new compact line for cost-effi-
cient insulating glass (IG)
manufacturing, as well as the GPS.per-
fectscan glass scanner for single sheets,
IG and laminated glass. The FiT-Line 5
is a redesigned and refined IG manu-
facturing line and an all-in-one solution
for start-up IG manufacturers and small
and medium enterprises. This compact
IG line consists of a glass washing ma-
chine, a flexible spacer applicator, a
frame-mounting station for traditional
spacers, an automated gas-filling press,
and an automatic edge sealing machine. 
Lisec also will exhibit a scanning sys-

tem, GPS.perfectscan. According to a
company release, the system not only
checks single glass lites for any optical
defects, but also laminated or IG units,
including triple-glazed units. The scan-
ner can detect visual defects in contin-
uous mode according to the quality
criteria defined by the user.
��� www.lisec.com

storefrontsandcurtainwall
Booth #912
Taken by ForceFront™
Tubelite Inc.’s new ForceFront Storm

hurricane-resistant storefront and cur-
tainwall systems are designed for both
low- and mid-rise buildings in compli-
ance with High Velocity Hurricane Zone
(HVHZ) Windzone 3 and Miami Dade
- Large Missile Impact Level D (ASTM
E1886/E1996 - TAS 201). 
According to the company, the sys-

tems allow for dry glazing to be done
on the job site. 
��� www.tubeliteinc.com

coatings
Booth #238
Stay Clear
The new ClearShield

from Chicago-based
Ritec is designed to
offer durable, non-stick
glass surface protec-
tion. The coating can be
applied either in the
factor or on-site, in ef-
fort to reduce the en-
ergy required for cleaning glass,
maintaining original light transmission
and making the glass more hygienic, ac-
cording to the company.
��� www.clearshieldonline.com

glasshandlingandtransportation
Booth #255
Glass That’s Ford Tough

F.Barkow nowmanufactures 12-foot
to 16-foot glazing bodies with full-
length ledgeboards for Ford medium
duty trucks. Certified "Super Single"
rear tires keep the higher payload ca-
pacities while staying within federal-
width limits. 
According to a company release,

the custom bodies are manufactured
from aluminum, stainless steel and
painted steel.
��� www.barkow.com

continued on page 58
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Booth #546
Rubber Grip for No Slip

Dr. Gold & Co. will show its range of
Carrymate non-slip safety grips, which
enable transport of many different kinds
of materials, from very thin to
triple-glazed windows,
up to a width of 6.2
inches, allowing users
to lift up to 440 lbs in
weight. Dr. Gold &
Co. also will show
its Carrymate
X-Spanders
replacement
r u b b e r s ,
which are ap-
plied by putting
them over each
clamp like a rubber band.
��� www.carrymate.com

sealants
Booth #1739
An Eco-Friendly Sealant
The Fenzi Group of Milan, Italy, will
be showcasing its insulating glass
(IG) and warm-edge technologies at
this year’s GBA. One product to be
spotlighted is the Thiover polysul-
phide, two-part sealant, which com-
pany officials say meets the most
advanced eco-compatibility stan-
dards. The use of this product gains
LEED points and makes it possible to
certify buildings in compliance with
the U.S. Green Building Council rat-
ing system standards. 
According to a company release,
Thiover sealants are solvent-free, do not
contain any harmful ingredients, fea-
ture excellent mechanical properties

and have extremely low permeability to
water and gas. These sealants are also
compatible with all spacers and with
most of the materials used in IG glass.
��� www.fenzigroup.com

films
Booth #550
Give Exteriors a Lift
Swedesboro, N.J.-
based American Reno-
lit offers a broad range
of colors known as
metallics. These films
are suited for commer-
cial applications with
an expanded offering
of realistic metallic fin-
ishes. These finishes
include architectural
bronze and other an-
odized-type finishes,
including silver, alu-
minum, copper, black
and more. 
Company officials say the scratch-re-
sistant surface can be ordered with ei-
ther a smooth-stipple or an etched-type
finish that bring a rich appearance and
excellent durability.
These metallic finishes join the EXO-
FOL selection of woodgrain and solid
color-laminate films, which company
literature states enhances the look of
the interior or exterior of all types of
window frames. 
The EXOFOL is suitable for sub-
strates of PVC, fiberglass, wood, alu-
minum, composites and more.
��� www.renolit.com

door and window systems
Booth #750
New Additions
Safti First has begun distributing
Pittsburgh Corning’s LightWise ar-
chitectural systems. The pre-fabri-
cated windows allow vision and light
transmission while protecting
against blast, bullets, hurricane, tor-
nado and ultraviolet rays, according

Products That Pay
continued from page 57
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www.TubeliteInc .com

1950’s
Kuehn & Sons Inc., Car Dealership
Milwaukee, WI
Using Tubelite® Storefront and Entrances
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to the company. The panelized win-
dows are available in standard mod-
ular frame dimensions.  The product
line includes a blast-resistant system,
detention and security windows, hur-
ricane-resistant windows, tornado-
resistant windows and
energy-efficient panels. 
��� www.safti.com/lightwise

Booth #1127
New Energy Innovation

Houston-based Quanex Building Prod-
ucts Corp. is unveiling its EnergyQuest™
Window and Door System,
as part of its “Innovation
Zone” booth. 

According to a company
release, EnergyQuest will
give those manufacturers
looking to redesign and
retool their products addi-
tional options to achieve
the proposed 2014 U-fac-
tors from the Environ-
mental Protection Agency
(EPA).

This system is available
in double-hung, single-
hung, slider, patio-door,
casement and picture
window options. In ad-

dition, EnergyQuest accommodates
either double- or triple-glazed insu-
lating glass units up to 1 ⅛-inch
thick, and will be offered with or
without an extruded nail fin for fast
and easy installation. 

Company officials say it will also
come standard with Quanex’s exclusive
SuperCoat™ UV-cured technology,
which is available in six colors, includ-
ing black, architectural bronze, brick
red, adobe, hunter green and gray.
��� www.quanex.com

decorative glass 
Booth #839 
New Design Option 

Walker Glass of Montreal will exhibit
its full-surface acid-etched glass and
mirror products as well as their Walker
Textures Nuance line of custom and
stock patterns, including six new pat-

Products That Pay
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terns recently introduced. 
The new designs were created as a re-

sult of an extensive market study con-
ducted with architects and designers
across North America. 

In addition, Walker Glass has
launched a brand-new design center on
its newly updated website. Company of-
ficials say this online tool allows archi-
tects and designers to marry suggested
acid-etched patterns with interior or
exterior applications. 
��� www.walkerglass.com 

Booth #509
RegaLead Offers Variety

United Kingdom-based RegaLead
will display its decorative overlay prod-
uct line as well as its new ColorSpray
system for backspraying glass.

According to the company, the deco-

rative overlays are based on an adhesive
system that bonds glass bevels, colored
film and lead strip to plain sheet glass
to create decorative overlays. The deco-
rative overlay system can be used to
recreate the look of traditional stained
glass, design innovative contemporary
decorative glass or produce a leaded
door or window panel.

The ColorSpray product is a three-
component system that uses a high-per-
formance clear base and  added colorants
from a range of 19 colors and four alu-

minum effects for metallic colors.
��� www.regalead.co.uk

continued on page 62
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software
Booth #1153
Sync Up Your Software 
FeneTech of Aurora, Ohio, will

demonstrate its newest software ERP
solution: FeneVision neo. The soft-
ware features a new design, en-

hanced functionality, redesigned web
center, business intelligence and na-
tive apps for iPad and other mobile
tablet PCs. FeneVision neo offers all
functions to control and manage a
complete enterprise such as quoting,
order entry, capacity planning, con-

trol, production scheduling, batch-
ing, batch and dynamic glass cutting
optimization, CNC control of all cut-
ting lines and CNC machinery, tem-
pering bed optimization, production
tracking, bar-coding or touch screen,
delivery planning, invoicing and sta-
tistical reporting, according to the
exhibitor. 
��� www.fenetech.com

Booth #2027
Down to Business
Albat +Wirsam has a new software

solution, A+W Business 5, designed
for medium-sized flat glass proces-

sors and insulating glass (IG) produc-
ers. The system is designed to be
transparent, ergonomically friendly
and user-friendly. The system comes
as a multi-dialogue application, and
each can be opened and edited at the
same time. Menus and dialogues also
can be positioned at random, and di-

 Manufactured from aluminum 
 (6000 series alloy)

Pre-engineered spans for safety
Easily integrates into any 

 window system
 100% solar block at a 72˚ 

 sun angle
 Designed to carry a 300 lb 

 concentrated load
Various fi nish options available

 Eligible for LEED credits

Lightweight walking surface 
and shading system 

new!sunshade+

Product Features

 Manufactured from aluminum 

Product Features

The addition of I-bar construction 
adds extra strength and stability for 
foot traffi c

5299 Southway Street SW     Canton, OH 44706
 www.ohiogratings.com     1-800-321-9800      Fax 330-477-7872
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alogue sizes can be adjusted by a
mouse-click. 
In addition, the company’s new

A+W Production Cockpit is designed
to compile information and make it
available to the production manager
in real-time. The system is suited for a
variety of applications, such as insu-
lating glass lines, edgework, screen
printing, tempered and laminated
glass production, productivity ratios
and machine status. The production
manager configures the individual
control stations based on ongoing and
critical processes, sorts the informa-
tion and decides about the necessary
steps. 
��� www.a-w-software.com

glasscoatings
Booth #768
Block Out Harmful Rays 
UVBlockIR by

Shoko-America
of Torrance,
Calif., is a glass-
coating paint that
protects and
shields homes
from harmful UV
and IR rays. This
paint prevents
these rays from
damaging home-
owners’ furniture
and flooring, and
company officials
say it helps in
keeping homes
cool while keep-
ing the trans-
parency of glass.
According to a
company release,
U V B l o c k I R
blocks 50-per-
cent of near-infrared rays, and just
by applying the paint, temperatures
are lowered by contributing to en-
ergy savings and CO2 reduction at
home and at the office. 
��� www.shoko-america.com

Products That Pay
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tools
Booth #1162
New Detectors, Easier Job
EDTM Inc. of Toledo, Ohio, will in-

troduce its line-powered tin side coat-
ing detector, the TS1420. The most
important feature of the new TS1420 is
that it is line-powered by a 6-volt power
supply. 
To maximize the life of the product,

there is a convenient “glass-present”
sensor built into the product. When the

glass is placed over the in-
strument, it will automati-
cally illuminate the UV light
inside the instrument to
identify which surface is the
tin side. The tin side surface
will cause the UV light to
glow a milky white color. If
you are on the non-tin (at-
mosphere) surface, the lamp

will glow normally. The glass-present
sensor allows for hand-free operation
when testing for the tin surface. Ac-
cording to company officials, users slide
the glass over the top of the sensor and
look for the glow after the TS1420 au-
tomatically powers on. 
The company also will introduce its

new Reflex programmable coating de-
tector, the RX1550. This digital instru-
ment comes pre-loaded with
calibrations to identify numerous spe-
cialty coatings available to the glass and
window industry. One of the meter’s
features is its ability to be programmed
for new coatings in the field. The meter
allows users to store calibrations of new
coatings that they can test in the field
for themselves. 
��� www.edtm.com

glasspanels
Booth #348
Resist an Impact
MapeShield impact-resistant panels

by Mapes Architectural Panels of Lin-
coln, Neb., have been utilized as a
prominent feature on the Shore Memo-
rial Hospital project in Somers Point,
N.J. Guthrie Glass & Mirror installed

the MapeShield panels in this Ewing
Cole-designed hospital addition. 

If you come by Mapes’ booth, you can
find more about this project and more
about how these panels are designed for
use in curtainwall, storefront and win-
dow applications. 
MapeShield panels are designed for

use in any glazed area. They have
passed both ASTM-E-1886-97 (missile
impact and pressure cycling) and
ASTM-E-1996-02 (windborne debris
in hurricanes). 
��� www.mapes.com/panels
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The best rigid 
warm edge 
solution  for 
insulating glass

SWISSPACER DISTRIBUTORS
North East USA, Eastern Canada
Steve Brown Machinery Solutions Inc.
1845 Jean-Monnet St
Terrebonne, QC, Canada J6X 4L7
Phone: +1 (888) 430-4481
Fax: +1 (450) 477-6937 
North West USA, Western Canada
Coniston Products Ltd. 
7550 MacDonald Road
Delta, BC, Canada, V4G1N2
Phone: +1 (604) 952-6092
Fax: +1 (604) 952-6093
South West USA
West Coast Machinery Solutions, LLC
4008 SHADY RIDGE DR.
92881 CORONA, CA, USA
Phone: +1 (626) 347-2932
Fax: +1 (626) 498-2024 

SWISSPACER –
engineered in Switzerland!

•  Energy saving
•  Comfort 
•  Aesthetics
•  Reduced Condensation

       

North East USA, Eastern Canada
Steve Brown Machinery Solutions Inc.
1845 Jean-Monnet St
Terrebone, QC, Canada J6X 4L7
Phone: +1 (888) 430-4481
Fax: +1 (450) 477-6937

Western Canada
Hi-Tech Glazing Supplies
#210, 13060 80th Ave. 
Surrey, BC V2W 3B2
Phone: (604) 501-1212
Fax: (604) 501-1248
Toll Free: 1-800-663-7445

South West USA
West Coast Machinery Solutions, LLC
4008 Shady Ridge, Dr. 
92881 Corona, CA, USA
Phone: +1 (626) 347-2932
Fax: +1 (626) 498-2024

glass
Booth #419
Enhance Performance
PPG Industries of Pittsburgh will

introduce SUNGATE 600 glass and
SUNCLEAN self-cleaning glass, two
new products for the commercial
building market.
According to a company release,

Sungate 600 glass is a multifunctional,
low-emissivity (low-E) glass designed
to enhance the insulating performance
of buildings in a variety of climates
and applications. SunClean self-clean-
ing glass, which PPG introduced nearly
a decade ago for the residential con-
struction market, is ideal for commer-
cial applications such as skylights,
canopies, walkway covers, glass shad-
ing devices and other sloped or diffi-
cult-to-access glazings. 
Additionally, PPG will display popu-

lar architectural glass products such as
Solarban 70XL, Solarban R100, Solar-
ban z50 and Solarban 60 solar control,
low-e glasses; Starphire ultra-clear
glass; and Clarvista shower door glass.
��� www.ppg.com

Booth #1073
On Guard

Guardian Industries will showcase its
two newest advanced technology glaz-
ings for commercial applications—
SunGuard PVGU and SunGuard EC.
SunGuard PVGU combines Pythagoras
Solar Photovoltaic Glass Units (PVGU)
technology with SunGuard advanced
architectural glass to create a building-
integrated photovoltaic (BIPV) prod-
uct. This replaces standard vision glass
and skylights with a glass product that

converts direct sunlight into energy, ac-
cording to the company.
Guardian SunGuard EC incorporates

Soladigm Dynamic Glass technology
into its SunGuard portfolio of solutions.
SunGuard EC switches from clear to
tinted on demand, and enables control
of heat and glare in buildings while pro-
viding comfort, uninterrupted views
and natural daylight. 
��� www.guardian.com

bathenclosures
Booth #639
Alumax Exhibits Range 
Alumax will be exhibiting Designer

Series and Classic Series products, fea-
turing easy-to-install designs with mul-
tiple configurations. 

A variety of styles will be available to
view including frameless, neo-angle,
and curved glass styles. Possible fea-
tures include heavy glass units, pivot-
and-hinge door models, as well as
sliding and stall units.
��� www.alumaxshowerdoor.com

coolants
Booth# 2170
An iPad and Evolving
Technology
SwarfBuster invites attendees to stop

by its booth and learn about its Next Gen-
eration Coolant. While there, attendees
can also enter in a chance to win an iPad.
SwarfBuster says its coolant technol-

ogy boosts performance power by pro-
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North America 330.995.2830 
Europe/Asia +352 263984 
www.fenetech.com

Totally modern. 
Powerfully insightful. 

Remarkably advanced. 
Perfectly mobile. Amazingly 

interactive. Fully integrated.

What is it? New FeneVision NEO 
ERP software from FeneTech. NEO 

gives you advanced functionality, modern 
design and enhanced graphics, all built on a 

base proven and improved over nearly 15 years.

Make better decisions faster with interactive 
business dashboards. Stream orders through NEO· s 

enhanced web center. Track deliveries on your tablet PC 
or iPad. Process any order no matter how complex. Flow 

with integrated capacity planning and production scheduling and 
release. Improve yields with advanced optimization. And much more. 

Discover FeneVision NEO for yourself. Call us or visit fenetech.com today.
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Alufl am USA
Phone  714-899-3990 | Fax  714-899-3993

Email info@alufl am-usa.com
www.alufl am-usa.com

Fire-Rated Aluminum 

Window And Door 

Systems

For beauty, the best in 

safety and design fl exibility 

look to Alufl am. Built to 

blend effortlessly with 

non-rated storefront and 

curtain wall systems, our 

virtually limitless portfolio 

includes true extruded 

aluminum vision doors, 

windows and glazed walls 

fi re-rated for up to 120 

minutes. You’ll see why 

we’ve become the favorite 

of architects and installers 

alike. Alufl am gives you 

a barrier to fi re, not 

inspiration.

Fire Protection. 
Design Perfection.

viding glass particle removal from the
entire fabrication system. The patented
coolant additive process utilizes an en-
vironmentally friendly formula that
helps reduce water spot etching, shiners,
etc., and enhances worker safety due to
its environmentally friendly
bacteria/microbe inhibitor. The com-
pany also says that the process conserves
energy and water while providing reli-
able performance.
Glass fabricators especially appreci-

ate that the technology is affordable and
very easy to implement, according to
the company.
��� www.swarfbuster.com

safetydevices
Booth #609
Updated Panic Device 

PRL has announced that its glass
panic device now offers three new fea-
tures. Among these, company officials
say the system now is tested to 1.3 mil-
lion cycles of operation; can accommo-
date doors up to 10 feet tall; and offers
faster lead-times than previously was
available.
Additional features PRL cites are var-
ious panics and dead bolt styles, stan-
dard and custom exterior handle
configurations, secure cylinder/key
housing, door stop/strike bracket and
an electric strike option.
��� www.prlglass.com

doorandwindowhardware
Booth #1027
An All-Stainless-Steel
Solution
InterlockUSAof Reno,Nev.,introduces
an all-new family of NOVA casement op-
erators and hinges for vinyl, wood and
aluminum applications. 
Built for heavy sash weights, company
officials say the NOVA dual arm casement
operator ensures smooth operation and
unmatched performance for extra large
windows. The convenient snap-on cover is
designed for quick installation and con-
venient transport
without compro-
mising elegance. 
Also within this
booth, SIEGENIA-
AUBI, which is ex-
clusively distributed by Interlock, will
introduce its TITAN AF-X system as an all-
stainless-steel solution. The stainless-steel
system is available for both single and
double-sash windows, which company of-
ficials say combines superior aesthetics
and maximum corrosion resistance. 
According to a company release, this
system is an eco-friendly solution and
not only offers extreme durability and a
long service life, but also was produced
without any additional chemical or gal-
vanization treatments. This new all-
stainless-steel system is a solution for
harsh coastal environments and maxi-
mum security up to class WK/RC2.
��� www.interlockna.com

doorseals
Booth #935
A Tight Seal
Lauren Manufacturing of New
Philadelphia, Ohio, will introduce the
new seal solution, Dual Durometer
Door Seal, for entry-door applications. 
This new seal is a closed-cell ethyl-
ene propylene diene monomer
(EPDM), and according to a company
release, EPDM synthetic rubber mate-
rial will not absorb water. The material
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offers excellent weather resistance,
compression set and low thermal con-
ductivity. The product includes secure
kerf fitting and low-friction coating on
the surface of the seal for ease of in-
stallation and functionality.

This sealing material is UL 157 certi-
fiable, and available in standard and
custom profiles. 
��� www.lauren.com �

Products That Pay
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NOW AVAILABLE!

SafeGard�  Limiting 
Control Device

Tested and Certified ASTM F2090-10

Limiting Control Device
ASTM F2090-2008 and 2010 Compliant

www.strybuc.com

For a FREE Catalog, Call June @ 
800-352-0800 Ext. - 129

When Your Customers are Looking to Repair 

or Upgrade their Windows and Doors, Look 

to Strybuc for the Most Extensive Line of 

Replacement Hardware in the Industry!

The One Stop Source For All 
Window & Door Hardware

Balances
Jambliners
Architectural Hardware
Window Replacement Hardware
RV & Mobile Home Hardware
Window Glazing & Weatherstripping
Screen Door Hardware
Patio Door Hardware
Swing Door Hardware
Closet Door Hardware
Shower Door Hardware
Cabinet Drawer Hardware
Mailbox Locks
Toilet Partition Hardware
Commercial & Storefront Hardware

Visit Us at Booth 326 at the 
Glass Build America Show

t the t Booth 326 aisit Us aV t the t Booth 326 aisit Us aV
wGlass Build America Sho

Visit
USGlass at 
GlassBuild

America

Be sure to stop
by and say hello
to the staff of

USGlass in booth
#451. In addition, be sure to
pick up a copy of our sister

publications, Door and Window
Manufacturer and Architect’s

Guide to Glass magazines.

Also, stay tuned to
www.USGNN.com™

throughout the show for 
video updates straight from 

Las Vegas. 

®
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Las Vegas is known for the unique, complex and
sometimes even sensational uses of materials,
and that includes glass. In this issue, in light of

the upcoming GlassBuild America event heading to
the city this month, USGlass has compiled some of
the most intricate glass projects the city has to offer.

A Look at Some of the City’s
Most Intricate Uses of Glass
by Penny Stacey
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C o m m e n t  
O n  T h i s  S t o r y

www.usglassmag.com/de/0912p72
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Glass at Gilley’s
When the owners of the famed Treasure Island hotel in

Las Vegas decided to open Gilley’s Las Vegas within the
hotel, spectacular views of the strip were of the utmost
importance. The architects on the project, BergmanWalls
& Associates, called on Las Vegas-based PandaWindows
and Doors to supply a large lift-and-slide glass wall sys-
tem. The city’s Sierra Glass andMirror was the glazier on
the project.
“It’s [almost] 150 foot long of continuous lift and

slide panels with no divides,” says Cooper Buranen,
marketing manager for Panda. “To my knowledge it’s
the longest span of lift and slide probably in the world.”
When Gilley’s originally was constructed, the length

of the system was 103 feet, and 40 additional feet
were added later. Giroux Glass provided the glazing on
the second portion of the project.
“Everything was completely custom,” says Buranen.
The addition proved even more challenging than the

original installation, according to Derrick McCall, West
Coast sales representative for Panda.
“On the second system, we actually pulled out one

panel and resized it all. We made sure everything
across the whole panel was the same size,” he says.
“It took some integration.”
Giroux faced the same effort. “It’s always a chal-

lenge to come in and add on to products in place—
alignment, paint finish, glass types and overall
operation capabilities,” says Stephanie Lamb, vice
president and general manager for Giroux Glass.
“Gilley’s is located right on the strip and [it was] lo-
gistically challenging to install the large lift-slide pan-
els, which averaged 8 by 12 feet. The glass handrail
literally ran adjacent to the sliding door and [was] very
difficult to work with.”
The additional panels required ten workers on-site

in two different phases, according to Lamb—“first the
framing installation phase and then closing in the
patio curtainwall and the sliding doors with glass.”
The project was completed in August 2011 to rave

reviews.
continued on page 74
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Going Cosmo
The Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas,

located on Las Vegas Boulevard, is
one of the Strip’s newer additions,
having just opened within the last
two years—and certainly one that
draws a viewer’s attention when
descending upon the city. In addi-
tion, its interiors offer a number of
exciting views as well, including its
Chandelier Lounge, featuring prod-
ucts from Santa Fe Springs, Calif.-
based GlasPro. The lounge
features a circular stairway of
carved laminated glass designed
with a non-slip texture. The stair-
way is lit from below, making the
view even more breathtaking.
Completed in late 2010, GlasPro

provided the treads for the
lounge’s magnificent glass stair-
case, and Precision Glass Bending
in Greenwood, Ark., supplied the
curved portion of the staircase.
Walters and Wolf of Fremont,

Calif., completed the installation.
One major challenge for GlasPro

was the timeframe in which fabri-
cation of the products needed to
be completed, according to Joe
Green, president of GlasPro. “[It
was very typical of a] high-end, typ-
ical Vegas-type project,” says
Green. “On that project there were
so many different phases of that
job … The main thing is just pres-
sure doing complicated projects on
a tight time schedule.”
The entire cost of the Cosmopoli-

tan construction is estimated to be
around $3.9 billion, despite numer-
ous financial issues reported along
the way, according to local reports.
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High-Rolling, High-End Glass Residence
While the Las Vegas strip offers a number of interesting and

unique glass sites, if you travel outside the city, a number of
high-end homes also use glass to obtain an unobstructed view
of the strip. Among these is the home of Rick Salter of Custom
Home Window & Door. 
“The home prominently features our 600 series multi-slide

doors (including several units that meet at 90 degrees and
then retract), our 900 series hinged doors, and a multitude of
our hinged, fixed and sliding window products,” says Scott
Gates, marketing director for Western Window Systems. 
Salter and his wife, Kristi, designed the home themselves.
“Little to no overhangs were allowed as it could block a

neighbor’s city view,” says Salter. “The glass surface represents
62 percent of the surface area of the home.”
With that much glass in use, of course the actual door and

window lites are particularly large as well.
“Most of the doors and windows are on a module of 5 foot wide

and 11 foot, 6 inches tall,” says Salter. “The door systems are au-
tomated with doors-in-motion systems. The doors are on thin
line/hidden track and all are pocket doors.”
In addition, the house features three skylights, one of which

is more than 20 feet wide.  
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Sky High
In addition to the iconic hotels that line the strip, luxury resi-

dential high-rises—Las Vegas-style—also adorn the city skyline.
Among these is the Sky Las Vegas, a 500-foot tower located on Las
Vegas Boulevard, featuring a striking blue-glass exterior.
The building was designed by Las Vegas-based Klai Juba Ar-

chitects. “We were looking to incorporate as much glass as pos-
sible into our design so that discriminating buyers would have
their own personal window to the views,” says Steve Peck, project
architect.
The building utilizes a mix of architectural glasses from PPG In-

dustries, including 92,000 square feet of Visatacool Azuria glass
and 87,000 square feet of blue-tinted glass over clear Solarban 60
solar control, low-E glass.
“The construction schedule was very aggressive with four work

days allocated for the installation of the materials per floor,” says
John Heinaman, president of Heinaman Contract Glazing, which
provided glazing on the project. “The other challenges were typical
of a project with an aggressive schedule, where the tolerances for
the multiple building material components required resourceful-
ness on the part of the installers to make everything fit.” �

continued from page 75
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B right and open may not be the
first words that come to mind
when thinking of facilities of

the past designed to treat the men-
tally ill. However, the recently com-
pleted Department of Mental Health
Worcester Recovery Center and Hos-
pital in Worchester, Mass., was con-
structed with glazing elements that
help achieve multiple purposes. The
Cambridge, Mass.-based architec-
tural firm Ellenzweig designed the
428,000-square-foot space to be not
just safe and secure, but also with
ample glass; the curtainwall and 

glazing elements were fabricated to 
provide both fire-rated and impact
performance.
The Cheviot Corp. in Needham

Heights, Mass., installed 2,111 square
feet of fire-rated/detention glazing
supplied by Vetrotech Saint-Gobain for
the project. Total cost for the project,
which was completed in April of this
year, was $302 million. According to ar-
chitects, the new hospital is the largest
building project ever undertaken by
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
and was designed to achieve LEED
Gold certification. 

Getting Started
For a project such as this, not just

any curtainwall system would do. As
Ed Malley, project manager with
Cheviot Corp., explains, “this is a state-
of-the-art Department of Mental
Health (DMH) facility.” His company
qualified to be pre-approved by the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts for
this project. 
“The Cheviot Corp. bid for the glass

and glazing scope of work, which in-
cluded impact-resistant windows and
curtainwall, as well as standard cur-
tainwall, heavy-duty entrances, Sally-

Design with a 
Purpose

Design with a 
Purpose

Glass for a New Massachusetts 
Hospital Meets Multiple Requirements 
by Ellen Rogers

Architects’
Guide
TO GLASS & METAL
A Special Section of USGlass Magazine
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port entries, entry hardware, skylights,
glass canopies and steel fire-rated cur-
tainwall, and security screens.”
He says the vast majority of compo-

nents on the project were aluminum
curtainwall and windows. 
“The architect was also looking for a

steel fire-rated product that looked like
an aluminum curtainwall,” says Malley.
“Cheviot sent out a request for

quotes on the project, providing the el-
evations and plans, which included a
requirement for fire-rated glass and
detention glazing,” explains Art Byrd,
inside sales manager with Vetrotech.
“We, in conjunction with Cheviot, con-
ducted the testing to meet the deten-
tion requirements.” He says the
products they supplied were mostly
custom created specifically for the re-
quirements of this project.
According to Sean Ross, design and

testing engineer with Vetrotech, the
glazing was tested to ASTM E-119,
Standard Test Methods for Fire Tests of
Building Construction and Materials,
which at the time was not yet pub-
lished. The doors and sidelites under-
went three impacts “and if there was an
opening of the size that about a hand
could go through that was a failure,”
says Ross, noting that the glass they
supplied was installed in both in-
terior and exterior applications. 
“We did two tests, one for doors at

their facility and then we also did a
mock-up of the curtainwall here in our
facility,” says Ross.
Byrd explains that to meet ASTM E-

119 the non-fire side of the frame sys-
tem and the glazing can not reach
an ambient temperature of
greater than 450 degrees. 
“The impact testing

was to what the hospi-
tal had requested and
does not carry an ASTM

number,” says Byrd. “They accentually
exceeded what is normally required for
detention-type glazing.”
All exterior glazing incorporates in-

sulating glass units, among other per-
formance features. 
“We require a low-E coating on the

outboard lites as part of make up for
our fire-rated glass,” says Byrd. “All of
our glass is supplied by local vendors
and for this project we used a mix of
both Hartung and Northwestern In-
dustries. In our facility we do the layup
and fill the doors with the special fire-
rated material and that’s unique to
our industry; we are one of
two companies that produce
the fire-rated products here
in the U.S.”
Byrd adds that his com-

pany also did all of the
framing and assembly in its
facility as well. The framing
is designed and supplied by
Forester, which is headquar-
tered in Switzerland, then
shipped to Vetrotech where
it is assembled.

Working Together
Combining unique features such as

fire-rating performance as well as de-
tention glazing can result in a challeng-
ing job, particularly if those involved are
not familiar with such products. On this
project, however, Byrd says his company
had worked with Cheviot in that past,
which was helpful. 
Malley adds, “All communication,

submittals, samples, etc., went from
our vendors to Cheviot, processed by
the construction manager (Gilbane
Building Co.), and onward to the archi-
tects. Once construction started, the
architect had one to two men on site

from start to finish of the three-
year project.”

Vetrotech Saint-
Gobain fabricated
fire-rated/detention
glazing and
curtainwall for the
recently completed
Department of
Mental Health
Worcester Recovery
Center and Hospital
in Worchester, Mass.
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The Cheviot Corp. installed 2,111
square feet of fire-rated/detention
glazing supplied by Vetrotech Saint-
Gobain for the Department of Mental
Health Worcester Recovery Center
and Hospital.
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Ross adds that on such a massive,
new construction project as this, it was
not without challenges. 
“The coordination of getting the

mock-ups together properly and mak-
ing sure we could produce properly
was a challenge,” he says. “The impact
requirements were also a challenge be-
cause certain manufacturing tech-
niques had to be able to be made, and
the hardware for example took time to
coordinate, but once we had that it was
easy to coordinate [production]
through the plant to make sure we
could produce and ship on time.”

Malley agrees that projects such as
this one can offer unique challenges.
“The main difference is that

Vetrotech’s system had to be modified
to add a layer of protection against po-
tential patient impact in this DMH fa-
cility,” says Malley. “The patient impact
requirements were stringent.” He
points out that the lab testing require-
ments for impact loads were the equiv-
alent of 2,000 pounds per square foot,
with the impact performed from inte-
rior of the unit (patient side). “This is a
part of the criteria for a (New York
DMH guideline specification) adapted

by Massachusetts.” He adds that it was
a challenge to meet the goal of patient
safety, while at the same time provid-
ing aesthetics and long-life perform-
ance products.

Lessons Learned
On every project, regardless of how

big or how small, there are always op-
portunities to learn. Everyone involved
on this job agrees the project provided
learning opportunities. 
“The impact load requirements ex-

ceeded a lot of the smaller impact jobs
we’d done in the past,” says Byrd. “It re-
quired … a lot of specialty parts that
we can carry forward to projects in the
future. We also learned a lot about co-
ordination with the architect and the
contract glazier in design phase.”
The new psychiatric hospital con-

solidates two existing mental health
facilities, the Westborough State Hos-
pital and the Worcester State Hospital,
and serves as a secure, chronic care fa-
cility, with 260 adult beds and 60 ado-
lescent beds.   �
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Lab testing requirements for impact loads used in the new Department of Mental Health Worcester Recovery Center
and Hospital were the equivalent of 2,000 pounds per square foot, with the impact performed from interior of the unit.

Design with a 
Purpose
continued from page 79

E l l e n  R o g e r s is an editor
for USGlass magazine and the
Architects’ Guide to Glass &
Metal. She can be reached at
erogers@glass.com. Follow her
on Twitter @AGGmagazine and

like AGG magazine on Facebook to receive
the latest updates.
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F inding inspiration from the past
is one design concept that’s al-
ways fashionable, and these days

the 1950s-1960s are eras in vogue.
Blame it on “Mad Men,” but retro chic is
hot—and that’s good news for mirror. 
A sharp decline in the 1990s, prima-

rily due to the overwhelming increase
of mirror imports into the U.S. from
China, took a severe toll on the North
American mirror market. While some
manufacturers were able to survive and
thrive by taking their core compe-
tency—mirror production—and di-
versifying with similarly produced
products, others couldn’t pull through.
Of those who managed to do so, how-
ever, many say they are now enjoying a

new chapter: a re-emergence of interest
in bringing mirror into interior design. 

Exciting Times
As Mandy Marxen, vice president of

marketing with Gardner Glass Products
in North Wilkesboro, N.C., puts it, “I
think this is one of the most optimistic
times in my career and it’s exciting to
be a part of it.” 
Marxen says she started seeing the

mirror trend about three years ago and
attributes much of the interest to the
ever-expanding online community. 
“I see a correlation between design

blogs and websites that are photo-heavy
gaining traction,” she says. “As they post
more images people are seeing what can

work in small spaces and it gives them
something to which they can aspire.”
Diane Turnwall, market segment di-

rector, interiors, for Guardian Indus-
tries, agrees the popularity of mirror is
on the rise, but not in traditional, func-
tional applications. 
“We’ve seen an increase in mirror in

decorative ways opposed to functional
ways,” she says. “It’s coming back, but
not as just straight mirror.”
Turnwall adds, “I think designers are

always looking for new ways to reflect
light and texture and mirror can do that.”
Likewise, the residential market has

shifted toward smaller homes with
more features. Such applications have
also been a plus for the mirror industry
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A special section of
USGlass magazine

Decorative Glass™

Retro 
Reflections

Out is in Again as
Mirror Becomes 
the Latest Interior
Design Craze 
by Ellen Rogers

Adding fabrication elements, such
as acid-etching to mirror, can help
create a unique aesthetic for a
variety of applications.

Designers can use mirror products
to create an expansive space that
brings added light into a room.
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Photo by Paulo Falcao; photo courtesy of Guardian Industries.
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as the products can help open up the
smaller spaces and bring light in.  
Marc Deschamps, business develop-

ment manager with Walker Glass in Mon-
treal, says the growing interest they’ve
seen has come from increasing exposure
to architects and interior designers. 
“For un-etched mirror, the interest

comes from increasing/redirecting day-
lighting inside a building. They also use
it to brighten up spaces in the building,
thereby reducing the need for artificial
light,” says Deschamps. “For acid-
etched mirror, it is used to absorb light,
and give a unique look with a slight re-
flection and depth into the glass.”

New Places, New Spaces
Though there may always be a need

for mirror in the bathroom, companies
say they are now taking that traditional
mirror to new heights by combining it
with a variety of fabrication processes. 
“Designers already know about mir-

ror and what it can do,” says Marxen.
“Mirror has been designers’ secret
weapon for years. So there’s not as much
[of a need for ] education with them as
it is just letting them know about the
many fabrication options … curves,
cuts and color. The fabrication options
are growing by leaps and bounds.”
Take, for instance, Selective Silvering,

a new product Gardner launched ear-
lier this year at NeoCon in Chicago. “We
combine the Dreamwalls color glass
with the silvering and art … the pat-
terns and tiles are a big opportunity …
plus you can get that hot color and mir-
ror together,” says Marxen.
Turnwall says her company is also

continually working to generate aware-
ness about the many mirror possibilities. 
“We want to promote the combination

of what it can do with different sub-
strates, such as acid etching, laminating,
etc.,” she says. “It can be a thought starter
to let designers know about the options.”
As an example, Turnwall says with

the increasing desire to use mirror in so
many different settings one challenge is
making a fragile material, such as mir-
ror, more durable. To address this con-
cern, Guardian, for instance, promotes
combining its DiamondGuard glass
with its UltraMirror products.
While interior designers are an im-

portant audience for the mirror indus-
try, they are not alone. Millions of
consumers, heavily influenced by what
they’ve seen on HGTV and in design
magazines, are flocking to home-im-
provement stores, websites and local
glass shops to find just the right pieces
and parts to re-create the latest styles. 
“For retailers, the big thing is to give

consumers a space or even a virtual
showroom where they can see the many
options,” says Turnwall. “They can use vi-
sual input to show ideas … and how
they can use the glass in different de-
signs, etc.”
Deschamps agrees, “People usually

like to see products in a desired
setting. Therefore, a well-presented
showroom will go a long way.”
Turnwall adds that companies

should also find ways they can dif-
ferentiate, as the goal is to create
an overall demand for mirror.
“Companies that differentiate

can take a strong foothold in the

North American market,” she says. 
Likewise, Marxen says retailers that

offer exceptional customer service will
be best poised to succeed.
“The shops need to create a flawless,

safe installation and stress to the con-
sumer why they are taking the steps that
they are taking to ensure such,” she says.

What’s Next?
“Design trends come and go,” says

Turnwall. “Yet there are viable, grow-
ing options with mirror … you can
expand the space and bring light into
the space.”
While trends may change, there are

still opportunities for mirror. 
“Offer different and unique prod-

ucts that will answer decorative and
functional needs,” suggests De-
schamps. “Educate the decision mak-
ers—architects and designers—on
the properties of these products.”
And with so many fabrication pos-

sibilities, manufacturers are taking
those strides to prove that the possi-
bilities of mirror go way beyond just
the bathroom.
“People think they know mirror,”

says Marxen, “but there’s a lot more to
it than what they think.” �

E l l e n  R o g e r s is a
contributing editor for
USGlass magazine and editor
of Decorative Glass
magazine. Email her at
erogers@glass.com and

follow her on Twitter @DG_Magazine. 

Producer Price Indexes for Mirrors (Not Seasonally Adjusted)

Source: PPI Detailed Report, Data for June 2012, U.S. Department of Labor, U.S.
Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS)

In recent years, antique mirror from
companies such as Gardner Glass
Products, has made an interior design
comeback.

Industry and 
Product July 2011 July 2012 Percent Change July

2011 to July 2012

Mirrors (decorated and
undecorated), made
from purchased glass

158.4 157.6 -0.5
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The BLS Producer Price Index (PPI) program measures the average change
over time in the selling prices received by domestic producers for their
output. Movements aremeasured with respect to the base period, when the
index is set to 100. In most cases, the base period began in 1982.
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NewsMakers

comingsandgoings
Kelly Green, the former owner of

California Glass Bending, retired at the
end of July. He recently completed the
sale of the company to Pulp Studio, but
had remained with the company “to as-
sure a smooth transition.” 
Green spent more than 42 years in

the glass industry, having gotten his
start working with his father, the
founder of California Glass Bending.
Green, a native of Los Angeles, currently
resides in Palos Verdes Estates, Calif.
Reflecting on his time in the glass in-

dustry, he offers these words: “It’s all
about the people.”

promotions
Heitmann andAssoci-

ates Inc. has promoted
Brett Scarfino of Chest-
field, Mo., to serve as
project manager, and has
hired Andy Andrews of
O’Fallon, Mo., as engi-
neering consultant.
Scarfino joined the

company in 2006 and
has experience with de-
sign detailing, perform-
ance specifications,
project submittals and
field inspection/testing.
He is a graduate of the
University of Missouri at
Rolla with a master’s de-
gree in both ceramic and
materials engineering.
Andrews has signifi-

cant building enclosure field experi-
ence, according to the company, and
holds a bachelor’s degree in civil engi-
neering from the Missouri University of
Science and Technology. He spent five
years in the U.S. Marine Corps. 

Alcoa Building and
Construction Systems
(BCS) recently appointed
Jay Kahn as the Nor-
cross, Ga.-based com-
pany’s corporate identity
(CID) manager for North
America.
Kahn will manage the

CID sales for two prod-
uct brands that include curtainwall,
storefront and window solutions
products.
Kahn began working at Alcoa in March

2003 as the CID manager for Reynobond
in North America. Kahn then served as a
national sales manager in North Amer-
ica and in 2008 worked as a global com-
mercial development manager.
Before working at Alcoa, Kahn

worked within the building materials
industry at companies such as Alpolic
and Pioneer International. Kahn earned
his bachelor’s degree in operations lo-
gistics from the University of Houston.

newhires
Tubelite Inc.has hiredCarla Styles as

the company’s new client development
manager for the Western territory. Styles
will serve clients in Colorado, Utah, New
Mexico, Wyoming and Montana. 

Styles most recently
served as architectural
sales representative for
Oldcastle BuildingEnve-
lope’s (OBE) national ac-
counts. Prior to her
position at OBE, she
worked as an outside
sales representative for

Arch Aluminum and Glass. 
Styles, who is based in Fort Collins,

Colo., got her start in the glass and alu-
minum industries after serving in the
U.S. Air Force.

Accurate Perforating has hired
David Baer as its business develop-
ment manager. 
Baer will focus on expanding the

company’s presence in existing key
markets and penetrating new target
markets. His duties will include assist-
ing in the market assessment, sizing
and evaluation. 
Baer’s past positions include the role

of national sales manager for Marking
Specialist Group in Buffalo Grove, Ill.,
and vice president of sales for Solar
Corp. in Libertyville, Ill.

Patricia Hernandez
has joined Vetrotech as
an inside sales associate
and estimator for glass
and frame systems. Her-
nandez’s duties include
preparing quotes for
customers and assisting
Vetrotech sales repre-
sentatives to support

corporate goals. She also communi-
cates with customers to answer proj-
ect-related questions.
Hernandez has more than 20 years of

experience in the commercial glazing
industry. Prior to joining Vetrotech, she
was with Milgard for more than 15
years, first as an inside sales representa-
tive, and eventually was promoted to in-
side sales supervisor and then to outside
sales representative. Her previous com-
mercial glass sales experience also in-

Brett
Scarfino

Andy
Andrews
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kudos
Several PPG Industries scientists recently received the Advanced Manu-

facturing Award at the 2012 Carnegie Science Awards in Pittsburgh, Pa., for
their work on the development of the company’s Solarban R100 glass. Adam
Polcyn, Andrew Wagner and Paul Medwick helped engineer the neutral-re-
flective, solar control, low-E glass, according to the company.
“These gentlemen were honored for scientific innovation, not for the com-

mercial success of this particular product,” says Glenn Miner, director, con-
struction, flat glass. “Together, they created a new way to sputter nanolayers
of coating on a glass substrate, which enabled them to eliminate the visibil-
ity issues inherent in the coating materials while still achieving superior per-
formance and manufacturability.”
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cludes inside and outside sales work at
ACI Distribution-West, where she was
once named outside sales person of the
year. This is Hernandez’s second time
working at Vetrotech, as she once served
as North American sales customer serv-
ice and sales support for the company.

Trent Kibby is Harmon Inc.’s newest
senior sales representative. He will
serve as part of the company’s national
sales team and will report to Steve Nor-
ton, director of sales.

Kibby has more than 24 years of expe-
rience in the glazing industry, coming to
Harmon from Architectural Wall Systems
where he worked in business develop-
ment. He holds a bachelor’s degree in con-
struction management from the
University of Northern Iowa. He will be
based in Iowa and will work with cus-
tomers throughout the upper Midwest.   �

Wood’s Powr-Grip offers 
a full line of products 

glass handling. 
For more information 

or to locate a distributor 

www.powrgrip.com or call 
800.548.7341.
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[ d a t e b o o k ]

GANA Announces Return of “Squaretable” Meeting

Reviews&Previews

The Glass Association of North
America (GANA) will hold a
GANA Northeast Roundtable No-

vember 8 at the Renaissance Newark
Airport Hotel in Newark, N.J. The event
will be hosted by John Dwyer, president
of the Syracuse Glass Co., and Arthur

Berkowitz, president of JE Berkowitz LP. 
The November 8 meeting marks a
return of the former “Squaretable”
meeting that was held annually by
GANA for industry leaders to gather
and discuss various issues involving
glass fabrication. In addition to an

update by GANA executive vice pres-
ident Bill Yanek, a technical and ad-
vocacy update by GANA technical
director Urmilla Sowell, Chris Barry
of Pilkington North America Inc. will
give a presentation titled “How to
Calculate Glass and Sealant Stresses
in IG.” 
The meeting also will include an
open session during which all atten-
dees will have the chance to discuss
three to five topics, selected from ideas
submitted by all attendees, approxi-
mately two weeks prior to the event.
“GANA and the Flat Glass Market-
ing Association before it held a re-
gional executive conference in the
Northeast for many years,” says
Dwyer. “We thought we would do a
reprise of this event. This meeting
that we’re calling the ‘roundtable’ is
intended to interest executive repre-
sentatives of GANA member firms
and prospects. Attendees will get an
update on the important work
GANA staff is performing for mem-
bers and for the industry, have the
ability to share information in inter-
active discussions concerning cur-
rent issues, all in a convenient
location for many of our executive
representatives. If the event proves
popular, it could lead to other re-
gional meetings of this type.”
��� www.glasswebsite.com

GlassLat 2013 Scheduled
for March 20-22
GlassLat 2013 will be held March
20-22 at the Centro Banamex in Mex-
ico City, Mexico. The event is organized
by Trade Show Factory S.A. de C.V. Ex-
hibit sales in the U.S. and Canada will
be handled by  USGlass magazine.
��� For exhibiting information,
please email info@glass.com. �

ey Communications Inc., publisher of USGlass magazine, has announced
its Expo line-up for 2013.
The year’s regional trade shows will get underway in March with Glass

Expo Northeast™ ’13, scheduled forMarch 7-8 at the Hyatt Regency Long Island at
WindWatch Hotel & Golf Glub on Long Island, N.Y. Glass Expo Northeast is cospon-
sored by the Long Island Glass Association and USGlass and its sister publications,
DWMand Architects’ Guide to Glass and Metal magazines. In addition, the annual
Architects’ Forum™will be held onMarch8, in conjunctionwith theNortheast Show.
Glass Expo Midwest’13 will follow, October 31-November 1, 2013, in Suburban

Chicago, Ill. The event will be held at the Renaissance Schaumburg Convention
Center Hotel. It is sponsored by USGlass magazine.
Finally, USGlass’s sister publications, AGRR™ magazine and WINDOW FILM maga-

zine, will sponsor the annual Auto GlassWeek™ and InternationalWindow FilmCon-
ference and Tint-Off, respectively, September 18-20 in Tampa, Fla. Both events will
be held at the Tampa Convention Center and Tampa Marriott Waterside Hotel.
In addition to these U.S. shows, Key Communications will be handling exhibit

sales in the U.S. and Canada for the upcomingGlassLat 2013, scheduled forMarch
20-22 at Centro Banamex in Mexico City, Mexico.
For exhibiting information, please email info@glass.com.
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NORTH AMERICAN EVENTS

October 1-3, 2012
73rd Conference 
on Glass Problems
Sponsored by the Glass 
Manufacturing Industry 
Council (GMIC) and 
Alfred University
Hilton Cincinnati Netherland
Plaza
Cincinnati, Ohio
Contact: GMIC at 614/523-3033

October 4, 2012
2012 Building and
Infrastructure Conference
Sponsored by Lincoln 
International and L.E.K. 
Consulting
New York Athletic Club 
New York, N.Y.
Contact: Lincoln International
at 212/277-8100

October 9-11, 2012
2012 METALCON International
Organized by the Metal
Construction Association (MCA)
Donald E. Stephens 
Convention Center
Chicago
Contact: MCA at 
847/375-4718

October 14-17, 2012
AAMA National Fall Conference
Sponsored by AAMA
Hyatt Regency Tamaya
Santa Ana Pueblo 
(Albuquerque), N.M.
Contact: AAMA at 
847/303-5664

October 15-18, 2012
Aluminum Week
Sponsored by the Aluminum
Association (AA), Aluminum 
Extruders Council and 
Aluminum Anodizers Council
Renaissance Chicago 
Downtown
Chicago, Ill.
Contact: AA at 703/358-2966

November 8, 2012
GANA Northeast Roundtable
Sponsored by the 
Glass Association of 
North America (GANA)
Renaissance Newark 
Airport Hotel
Newark, N.J.
Contact: GANA at 785/271-0208

November 14-16, 2012
GreenBuild 2012
Sponsored by the U.S. Green
Building Council (USGBC)
Moscone Center
San Francisco
Contact: USGBC at 
800/795-1747

March 7-8, 2013
Glass Expo
Northeast™ 2013
Co-sponsored by the Long 
Island Glass Association and
USGlass, DWM and Architects’
Guide to Glass and Metal
magazines
Hyatt Regency Long Island at
Wind Watch Hotel & Golf Club
Long Island, N.Y. 
Contact: USGlass at 
540/720-5584

October 31-
November 1, 2013
Glass Expo Midwest™
Sponsored by USGlass 
magazine
Renaissance Schaumburg
Convention Center Hotel
Schaumburg, Ill.
Contact: USGlass at
540/720-5584

INTERNATIONAL EVENTS

October 23-26, 2012
glasstec
Organized by 
Messe Düsseldorf
Düsseldorf Fairgrounds
Düsseldorf, Germany
Contact: Messe Düsseldorf
North America at 
312/781-5180

March 20-22, 2013
GlassLat 2013
Organized by Trade Show 
Factory S.A. de C.V.
Centro Banamex
Mexico City, Mexico
Contact: USGlass magazine 
at 540/602-3282

October 23-26, 2013
Vitrum
Sponsored by the Italian 
Machinery Manufacturers 
Association (GIMAV)
Fiera Milano
Milan, Italy
Contact: GIMAV at 
39 02 33 00 70 32 �

Send your events to editor Penny Stacey
at pstacey@glass.com

Up&Coming
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Contact us to learn about the 
role of Azon thermal barriers 
in energy conservation.

Azon Saves Energy
“Our main purpose is to provide 

high-performance fenestration components   

  that meet our customers’ sustainability      

   goals and expectations.”

mechanical lock profile

NEW total design system: 
MLP™ (mechanical lock profile) for commercial window, 

door, storefront and curtain wall applications offers the 

best balance of energy efficiency and high strength for 

aluminum fenestration products used in the most 

demanding climates and conditions.

+
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Universal No-Tape™ 304 
structural thermal barrier polymer
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ARCHITECTURAL GLASS
Architectural Glass,
General
Oldcastle BuildingEnvelope™
50 manufacturing  locations
throughout North America
P: 866/653-2278
www.oldcastlebe.com

Acid Etched Glass
General Glass International
101 Venture Way
Secaucus, NJ 07094
P: 201/553-1850 F: 201/553-1851
www.generalglass.com
sales@generalglass.com

Walker Glass Co. Ltd.
9551 Ray Lawson
Montreal, QC H1J 1L5 Canada
P: 888/320-3030 F: 514/351-3010
www.walkerglass.com

Anti-Reflective Glass
General Glass International
101 Venture Way
Secaucus, NJ 07094
P: 201/553-1850 F: 201/553-1851
www.generalglass.com
sales@generalglass.com

McGrory Glass, Inc.
1400 Grandview Avenue
Paulsboro, NJ 08066
P: 800/220-3749 F: 856/579-3232
www.mcgrory.com
Luxar@mcgrory.com

Curved/Bent
California Glass Bending
320 E. Harry Bridges Blvd.
Wilmington, CA 90744
P: 800/223-6594 F: 310/549-5398
www.calglassbending.com
glassinfo@calglassbending.com

Precision Glass Bending Corp.
PO Box 1970, 3811 Hwy 10 West
Greenwood, AR 72936-1970
P: 800/543-8796 or 479/996-8065
F: 800/543-8798 or 479/996-8962
www.e-bentglass.com
sales@e-bentglass.com

Decorative
General Glass International
101 Venture Way
Secaucus, NJ 07094
P: 201/553-1850 F: 201/553-1851
www.generalglass.com
sales@generalglass.com

Digital Printing
General Glass International
101 Venture Way
Secaucus, NJ 07094
P: 201/553-1850 F: 201/553-1851
www.generalglass.com
sales@generalglass.com

Film Covered Wire
SAFTI FIRST™ Fire 
Rated Glazing Solutions
325 Newhall Street
San Francisco, CA 94124-1432
P: 888/653-3333 F: 415/824-5900
www.safti.com
info@safti.com

Fire-Rated Glass
General Glass International
101 Venture Way
Secaucus, NJ 07094
P: 201/553-1850 F: 201/553-1851
www.generalglass.com
sales@generalglass.com

McGrory Glass, Inc.
1400 Grandview Avenue
Paulsboro, NJ 08066
P: 800/220-3749 F: 856/579-3232
www.mcgrory.com
fire@mcgrory.com

SAFTI FIRST™ Fire 
Rated Glazing Solutions
325 Newhall Street
San Francisco, CA 94124-1432
P: 888/653-3333 F: 415/824-5900
www.safti.com
info@safti.com 

Fire-Rated Glass,
Impact Resistant
General Glass International
101 Venture Way
Secaucus, NJ 07094
P: 201/553-1850 F: 201/553-1851
www.generalglass.com
sales@generalglass.com

SAFTI FIRST™ Fire 
Rated Glazing Solutions
325 Newhall Street
San Francisco, CA 94124-1432
P: 888/653-3333 F: 415/824-5900
www.safti.com
info@safti.com

Hurricane-Resistant
SAFTI FIRST™ Fire 
Rated Glazing Solutions
325 Newhall Street
San Francisco, CA 94124-1432
P: 888/653-3333 F: 415/824-5900
www.safti.com
info@safti.com

Laminated

Oldcastle BuildingEnvelope™
50 manufacturing locations
throughout North America
P: 866/653-2278
www.oldcastlebe.com

Precision Glass Bending Corp.
PO Box 1970, 3811 Hwy 10 West
Greenwood, AR 72936-1970
P: 800/543-8796 or 479/996-8065
F: 800/543-8798 or 479/996-8962
www.e-bentglass.com
sales@e-bentglass.com

-  
 

- -  

53 Silvio O. Conte Drive

(413)772-2564
info@argotec.com
www.argotec.com

  Enhanced Edge
Protection For

TPU & PVB
Laminated Glass

Composites

Argotec
Urethane Film & Sheet

®

SEE US IN SWEETS

P
LU

S

Edge
Seal

Argo   ®

FIGHTS
DAMAGE
DUE TO:
� Moisture
� Cleaners
� Solvents
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Laminated,
Glass-Polycarbonate
California Glass Bending
320 E. Harry Bridges Blvd.
Wilmington, CA 90744
P: 800/223-6594 F: 310/549-5398
www.calglassbending.com
glassinfo@calglassbending.com

Pattern Glass
General Glass International
101 Venture Way
Secaucus, NJ 07094
P: 201/553-1850 F: 201/553-1851
www.generalglass.com
sales@generalglass.com

Radiation Shielding
Amerope Enterprises Inc.
150 Commerce Rd.
Boynton Beach, FL 33426
P: 800/327-3320 F: 561/737-3721
www.amerope.com
claire@amerope.com

McGrory Glass, Inc.
1400 Grandview Avenue
Paulsboro, NJ 08066
P: 800/220-3749 F: 856/579-3232
www.mcgrory.com
xray@mcgrory.com

Ray-Bar Engineering Corp.
697 W. Foothill Blvd.
Azusa, CA 91702
P: 800/444-XRAY or 800/444-9729 
F: 800/444-0240
www.xrayglass.com
sales@xrayglass.com

Screenprinted Glass
General Glass International
101 Venture Way
Secaucus, NJ 07094
P: 201/553-1850 F: 201/553-1851
www.generalglass.com
sales@generalglass.com

Tempered
Oldcastle BuildingEnvelope™
50 manufacturing locations
throughout North America
P: 866/653-2278
www.oldcastlebe.com

Precision Glass Bending Corp.
PO Box 1970, 3811 Hwy 10 West
Greenwood, AR 72936-1970
P: 800/543-8796 or 479/996-8065
F: 800/543-8798 or 479/996-8962
www.e-bentglass.com
sales@e-bentglass.com

Wired Glass

McGrory Glass, Inc.
1400 Grandview Avenue
Paulsboro, NJ 08066
P: 800/220-3749 F: 856/579-3232
www.mcgrory.com
sales@mcgrory.com

SAFTI FIRST™ Fire 
Rated Glazing Solutions
325 Newhall Street
San Francisco, CA 94124-1432
P: 888/653-3333 F: 415/824-5900
www.safti.com
info@safti.com

X-Ray Fluoroscopic
Amerope Enterprises Inc.
150 Commerce Rd.
Boynton Beach, FL 33426
P: 800/327-3320 F: 561/737-3721
www.amerope.com
claire@amerope.com

Ray-Bar Engineering Corp.
697 W. Foothill Blvd.
Azusa, CA 91702
P: 800/444-XRAY or 800/444-9729 
F: 800/444-0240
www.xrayglass.com
sales@xrayglass.com

X-Ray Protective
Amerope Enterprises Inc.
150 Commerce Rd.
Boynton Beach, FL 33426
P: 800/327-3320 F: 561/737-3721
www.amerope.com
claire@amerope.com

Ray-Bar Engineering Corp.
697 W. Foothill Blvd.
Azusa, CA 91702
P: 800/444-XRAY or 800/444-9729 
F: 800/444-0240
www.xrayglass.com
sales@xrayglass.com

ARCHITECTURAL METAL
Dies/Custom Metal
EFCO Corporation
1000 County Road
Monett, MO 65708
P: 800/221-4169 F: 417/235-7313 

Metals, General

USA Architectural 
Aluminum Products
Kawneer Product Line
33 River Street, Suite 5
Thomaston, CT 06787
P: 855/USA-ALUM F: 860/283-4484
www.usaaap.com
dave@usaaap.com

BATHROOM SPECIALTIES
Shower Door Hardware
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
2503 E Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90058
P: 800/421-6144 F: 800/262-3299
www.crlaurence.com

COMMERCIAL
WINDOWS
Commercial Windows,
General

USA Architectural 
Aluminum Products
Kawneer Product Line
33 River Street, Suite 5
Thomaston, CT 06787
P: 855/USA-ALUM F: 860/283-4484
www.usaaap.com
dave@usaaap.com

Fire-Rated Windows
SAFTI FIRST™ Fire 
Rated Glazing Solutions
325 Newhall Street

San Francisco, CA 94124-1432
P: 888/653-3333 F: 415/824-5900
www.safti.com
info@safti.com

CURTAINWALL
Curtainwall, General
Oldcastle BuildingEnvelope™
50 manufacturing locations
throughout North America
P: 866/653-2278
www.oldcastlebe.com

Trulite Glass & 
Aluminum Solutions
10200 N.W. 67th Street
Tamarac, FL 33321
P: 800/432-8132 F: 954/724-2083
www.trulite.com
info@trulite.com

USA Architectural 
Aluminum Products
Kawneer Product Line
33 River Street, Suite 5
Thomaston, CT 06787
P: 855/USA-ALUM F: 860/283-4484
www.usaaap.com
dave@usaaap.com

DECORATIVE GLASS
Decorative Glass, General
Oldcastle BuildingEnvelope™
50 manufacturing  locations
throughout North America
P: 866/653-2278
www.oldcastlebe.com

Etched Glass
Walker Glass Co. Ltd.
9551 Ray Lawson
Montreal, QC H1J 1L5 Canada
P: 888/320-3030 F: 514/351-3010
www.walkerglass.com
sales@walkerglass.com

Glue Chip
International Glass Specialists
2005 Venture Park
Kingsport, TN 37660
P: 423/578-7700 F: 423/578-6500

TM

continued on page 90
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DOORS
Bullet Resistant
Total Security Solutions, Inc.
170 National Park Drive
Fowlerville, MI 48836
P: 866/930-7807
www.tssbulletproof.com

United States 
Bullet Proofing, Inc.
16201 Branch Court
Upper Marlboro, MD 20774
P: 301/218-7920 F: 301/218-7925
www.usbulletproofing.com
info@usbulletproofing.com

Closers
Access Hardware Supply
14359 Catalina Street
San Leandro, CA 94577
P: 800/348-2263 F: 510/483-4500

Fire-Rated Doors
SAFTI FIRST™ Fire 
Rated Glazing Solutions
325 Newhall Street
San Francisco, CA 94124
P: 888/653-3333 F: 888/653-4444
www.safti.com
info@safti.com

Fire-Rated 
Framing Systems
SAFTI FIRST™ Fire 
Rated Glazing Solutions
325 Newhall Street
San Francisco, CA 94124-1432
P: 888/653-3333 F: 415/824-5900
www.safti.com
info@safti.com

General Door Hardware
Akron Hardware
1100 Killian Road
Akron, OH 44312
P: 800/321-9602 F: 800/328-6070

C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
2503 E Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90058
P: 800/421-6144 F: 800/262-3299
www.crlaurance.com

DOOR COMPONENTS
JLM Wholesale, Inc.
3095 Mullins Court
Oxford, MI 48371
P: 800/522-2940 F: 800/782-1160
www.jlmwholesale.com
sales@jlmwholesale.com

Door Frames, Metal

USA Architectural 
Aluminum Products
Kawneer Product Line
33 River Street, Suite 5
Thomaston, CT 06787
P: 855/USA-ALUM F: 860/283-4484
www.usaaap.com
dave@usaaap.com

DOOR HARDWARE AND 
RELATED PRODUCTS
JLM Wholesale, Inc.
3095 Mullins Court
Oxford, MI 48371
P: 800/522-2940 F: 800/782-1160
www.jlmwholesale.com
sales@jlmwholesale.com

INFORMATION 
& ORGANIZATIONS
Associations
Insulating Glass 
Manufacturers Alliance
300 -1500 Bank Street
Ottawa, ON K1H 1B8
365 - 27 N. Wacker Drive
Chicago, IL 60606-2800
P: 613/233-1510 F: 613/482-9436
www.igmaonline.org
enquiries@igmaonline.org

INSULATING GLASS 
AND COMPONENTS
Oldcastle BuildingEnvelope™
50 manufacturing locations
throughout North America
P: 866/653-2278
www.oldcastlebe.com

Airspacers
Helima Helvetion Intl.
PO Box 1348
Duncan, SC 29334-1348
P: 800/346-6628 F: 864/439-6065
www.helima.de
kmadey@helimasc.com

Spacers
Quanex Building Products
800 Cochran Ave.
Cambridge, OH 43725
P: 740/439-2338 F: 740/439-0127
www.edgetechig.com

Units, Bent-Curved

Precision Glass Bending Corp.
PO Box 1970, 3811 Hwy 10 West
Greenwood, AR 72936-1970
P: 800/543-8796 or 479/996-8065
F: 800/543-8798 or 479/996-8962
www.e-bentglass.com
sales@e-bentglass.com

INSULATING 
GLASS MACHINERY 
AND EQUIPMENT
IGE Glass Technologies Inc.
2875 Jupiter Park Dr., Ste. 100
Jupiter, FL 33458
P: 561/741-7300 F: 561/741-3071
www.igesolutions.com

Production Lines
Quanex Building Products
800 Cochran Ave.
Cambridge, OH 43725
P: 740/439-2338 F: 740/439-0127
www.edgetechig.com

MACHINERY/EQUIPMENT
Erdman Automation Corp.
1603 South 14th Street
Princeton, MN 55371
P: 763/389-9475 F: 763/389-9757
www.erdmanautomation.com

IGE Glass Technologies Inc.
2875 Jupiter Park Dr., Ste. 100
Jupiter, FL 33458
P: 561/741-7300 F: 561/741-3071
www.igesolutions.com

Laminated Lines/
Machinery
Casso-Solar 
Technologies LLC
506 Airport Executive Park
Nanuet, NY 10954
P: 845/354-2010 F: 845/547-0328
www.cassosolartechnologies.com
sales@cassosolartechnologies.com

MIRROR AND MIRROR
RELATED PRODUCTS
Acid Etched Mirror
Walker Glass Co. Ltd.
9551 Ray Lawson
Montreal, QC H1J 1L5 Canada
P: 888/320-3030 F: 514/351-3010
www.walkerglass.com

Antique Mirror
D & W Incorporated
941 Oak Street
Elkhart, IN 46516
P: 800/255-0829 F: 574/264-9859

General Glass 
International
101 Venture Way
Secaucus, NJ 07094
P: 201/553-1850 F: 201/553-1851
www.generalglass.com
sales@generalglass.com

Spancraft Ltd.
920 Railroad Avenue
Woodmere, NY 11598
P: 516/295-0055 F: 516/569-3333
www.spancraft.com
Jordan@spancraft.com

Mirror, General
D & W Incorporated
941 Oak Street
Elkhart, IN 46516
P: 800/255-0829 F: 574/264-9859

SERVICES
Shop Drawings
Drafting Services 
by Scott Brown, Inc.
156 Peachtree East, Ste. 225
Peachtree City, GA 30269
P: 770/461-8092 F: 678/489-9037

SKYLIGHTS & 
OVERHEAD GLAZING
SYSTEMS
Skylight, General
Oldcastle 
BuildingEnvelope™
50 manufacturing locations
throughout North America
P: 866/653-2278
www.oldcastlebe.com

SOFTWARE
Software, General
PMC Software Inc.
Bartles Corner Business Park
8 Bartles Corner Rd., Suite 11
Flemington, NJ 08822
P: 908/806-7824 F: 908/806-3951
www.pmcsoftware.com 
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SOLAR GLAZING 
MACHINERY
IGE Glass Technologies Inc.
2875 Jupiter Park Dr., Ste. 100
Jupiter, FL 33458
P: 561/741-7300 F: 561/741-3071
www.igesolutions.com

STOREFRONT/
ENTRANCES
Storefront Material,
General
Oldcastle 
BuildingEnvelope™
50 manufacturing locations
throughout North America

P: 866/653-2278
www.oldcastlebe.com 

Pittco Architectural 
Metals, Inc.
1530 Landmeier Rd.
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
P: 800/992-7488 F: 847/593-9946
www.pittcometals.com
info@pittcometals.com 

TOOLS AND SUPPLIES
Bohle America
10924 Granite Street, Suite 200
Charlotte, NC 28273
P: 704/887-3457 F: 704/887-3456
www.bohle-america.com 

Glass Restoration
GlasWeld Systems
29578 Empire Blvd.
Bend, OR 97701
P: 541/388-1156 F: 541/388-1157
www.glasweld.com 

WINDOW HARDWARE
Strybuc Industries
2006 Elmwood Ave., Suite 102C
Sharon Hills, PA 19079
P: 800/352-0800 F: 610/534-3202
www.strybuc.com

WINDOWS
Blast Resistant
United States 
Bullet Proofing, Inc.
16201 Branch Court
Upper Marlboro, MD 20774
P: 301/218-7920 F: 301/218-7925
www.usbulletproofing.com
info@usbulletproofing.com �
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To place your listing, please
contact Tina Czar at 540/602-3261 

or email tczar@glass.com.

2012

AWARDS

Green
Design

Nominations are due by October 8. Please complete form and fax to 540/720-5687, Attn: USGlass, or email to 
Penny Stacey at pstacey@glass.com, Subject: Green Design Awards. Finalists will be contacted for additional information. 

Seeking Green Glass Project Nominations 
USGlass magazine is holding its Green Design Awards once again, and we need your help. We are currently accepting

nominations of projects completed within the last year, that feature glass in a manner that promotes energy efficiency,
sustainability or other characteristics that can be considered “green.” Nominations are due by October 8. The winners will be
profiled in November 2012 USGlass. Questions? Contact Penny Stacey at pstacey@glass.com or 540/720-5584, ext. 148. 

Project Name: _________________________________________________________________________________________

Location: _____________________________________________________________________________________________

Architect: _____________________________________________________________________________________________

Glazing contractor: _____________________________________________________________________________________

Glass products used in project (brand or supplier): ___________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

How does glass help contribute to the project’s overall greenness? ______________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________
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P.O. Box 569, Garrisonville, VA 22463, USA • Ph: 540/720-5584 • Fax: 540/720-5687 • www.key-com.com • info@glass.com

Volume 26
 • Issue 2

March/Apr
il 2012

™

A Publication of Key Communications Inc.

Subscribe 

online at 

www.glass.com/

subcenter

Also Inside:

• Guide to New Products

• Innovative Glazing Projects

• Enter Our First Ever Design Awards

• News, Reviews and More!

Volume 26
 • Issue 2

March/Apr
il 2012

Architects’

Guide
TO GLASS &

 METAL

New Views

in Glass
Walls

New Views

in Glass
Walls

A Commitment  to Quality
For more than a decade, Key Communications Inc, publisher of  USGlass, DWM, AGRR, WINDOW FILM,

Auto Glass Journal and the Architects’ Guide to Glass, has received recognition for its quality editorial content
and innovative methods of  bringing industry news to you.

USGlass Magazine
Finalist, Best News Coverage 
“Glass Railing Falls” by Megan Headley
American Business Media (the “Pulitzer Prize of  Business Journalism”) 2012

USGlass Magazine
Finalist, Best Single Article, “World Trade Center Coverage” by Tara Taffera
American Business Media (the Pulitzer Prize of  Business Journalism) 2010

WINDOW FILM Magazine
National Gold Award Winner, Best Webcast Series
American Society of  Business Press Editors’ Award 2012

Door & Window Manufacturer (DWM) Magazine
Winner, Best New Magazine of  the Year 
American Society of  Business Press Editors’ Award 2001

Auto Glass Repair & Replacement (AGRR) Magazine
Winner, Best New Magazine of  the Year
American Society of  Business Press Editors’ Award 2000

The Publications of  Key Communications Inc.:
Award-Winning Content and a High 
Commitment to Quality 

SEE US AT GLASSBUILD AMERICA
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Products for Sale

Curved China Cabinet Glass
Stock curves fit most cabinets. Most sizes
$90, $95, $98 delivered. Zone charges
may apply. Call 512/237-3600, Peco Glass
Bending, PO Box 777, Smithville, TX 78957.

Industry Services
All Machines in Stock

• Non-Autoclave Laminating Machine
for EVA, SGP (Dupont) & PVB

• Tempering Furnace - Flat & Bending
ALL SIZES

• New 8 Spindle Beveler. 
• New 9 Spindle flat Edger/Miter. Ideal
for shower doors. Our best seller. Over
200 installed and operating in US.

• New Shape Edger/Beveler. 
Prices EXW Miami. Includes free instal-
lation/training/spare parts. In-house
technical support. Machines in stock.
www.jordonglass.com  
Ph: 800/833-2159.  
E-mail: sales@jordonglass.com
Celebrating our 30th anniversary!

Employment/
Help WantedBieber Consulting 

Group, LLC
Is a group of retired Glass Industry Exec-
utives with the ability to solve your prob-
lems,  grow your business and add to your
revenue stream. With over 40 years of ex-
pertise managing sales and profits, we
know cost reduction, sales & marketing,
finance, glass fabrication, safety, purchas-
ing, labor relations and more. To explore
how we can be of benefit to you, call Paul
Bieber at 603/242-3521 or email paulbase-
ball@msn.com

Let Keytech Be Your Key 
to Solving A Problem

Keytech North America is a full-service re-
search and technical provider to the glass
and metal industry. If you are in need of
market research or analysis, technical serv-
ices including remediation expertise, or
business consultation and advice, Keytech
North America can help. The Keytech team
of experts brings with it more than 150
years of experience in all phases of the
glass and metal industry. Contact Keytech
North America in confidence.
Keytech North America
630/468-2848
info@keytechna.com
www.keytechna.com

YOUR AD COULD
BE HERE!
For a price quote, 

email your ad to:

jmulligan@glass.com 

or call Janeen Mulligan at 

540/602-3255 

for more information. 

Listings start at $119 per column inch. 
Deadline for the November issue is 

October 22, 2012.  

Used Equipment 
USED MACHINERY
BOUGHT & SOLD

www.glassmachinerysales.com
Ph: 724/348-8450

Monthly Newscast
• One-on-One Interviews
• Top Stories
• Industry Overviews

www.USGNN.com

Assistant Project Manager/
Project Manager Wanted

Nationally recognized top 30 commercial
glazing company, which is well estab-
lished on the east coast, is looking for an
experienced Assistant Project Man-
ager/Project Manager to work out of our
Capitol Heights Maryland facility. Candi-
date must possess exceptional work ethic,
and must be highly organized.
Candidate must have a minimum of 5
years glass experience for PM and 1 year
for APM with the ability to handle a mul-
tiple mid to large scale commercial glass
and aluminum projects.
Candidate must also be very proficient in
all MS, internet, and e-mail applications.
We offer top salary (commensurate with
experience), 401-K, medical, dental, life,
holidays, and vacation. Team oriented in-
dividual a MUST. E-mail resume to:
glassresume123@gmail.com

Distributors/Agents
Needed on the West and 

Gulf Coast States
Glaston America Inc., a leading manu-
facturer of glass fabricating machinery,
is looking for a few distributors/agents
on the West Coast and Gulf Coast States
to promote and sell the well known
Bavelloni machinery and tooling. Previ-
ous industry sales experience is re-
quired. Please send your resume to
Dan.Thompson@glaston.net

Public Auction
Oct. 15 in Lancaster, PA. Glass cutting equip,
Ford truck w/14’ racks, Dries & Krump 12’
box & pan brake, Wysong & Miles 12’ shear
machine & more! Details: www.miller-
siegrist.com or 717/653-1575. 

Sales Representatives or
Distributors Wanted

SEVASA, a leading architectural & deco-
rative acid-etched glass company, is seek-
ing for the USA and Canada markets sales
reps or distributors. We require experi-
ence in flat glass industry. Please email
your resume to usreps@ sevasa.com out-
lining your area or state/s of influence.
www.sevasa.com/en
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18 Access Hardware Supply 855/847-5691 800/435-8233 www.accesshardware.com
21 Adams Rite Manufacturing Co. 800/872-3267 800/232-7329 www.adamsrite.com
5 AGC Flat Glass North America 800/234-9380 404/446-4221 www.us.agc.com
75 Albat & Wirsam 905/338-5650 905/338-5671 www.a-w-software.com
68 Aluflam North America 714/899-3990 714-899-3993 www.aluflam-usa.com
27 Ashton Industrial +44 (0)1279 624 810 +44 (0)1279 626 615 www.ashton-industrial.com
87 Azon Systems Inc. 800/788-5942 269/373-9285 www.azonintl.com
3 Banom Inc. 800/227-7694 800/456-8393 www.banom.com
37 Benteler 260/434-3525 260/434-3501 www.benteler-glass.com
71 Capital Tape 888/888-8273 216/292-3435 www.capitaltape.com
23 Cardinal IG 952/935-1722 952/935-5538 www.cardinalcorp.com
47 Citadel Architectural Products 800/446-8828 317/894-6333 www.citadelap.com
13 ClearShield Technologies 847/671-4584 847/671-4741 www.clearshieldonline.com
14 Corning 800/220-3749 484/229-9164 www.mcgrory.com
41 Degorter Inc. 800/34-9399 704/225-8290 www.degorter.com
19 EFCO Corp. 800/221-4169 416/581-0700 www.efcocorp.com
25 Erdman Automation 763/389-9475 763/389-9757 www.erdmanautomation.com
64 F. Barkow Inc. 800/558-5580 414/332-8217 www.barkow.com
67 Fenetech Inc. 330/995-2830 330/562-8688 www.fenetech.com
32 Fenzi North America 416/674-3831 416/674-9323 www.fenzi-na.com
33 Glasslat Expo 540/602-3282 540/720-5687 www.glasslat.com

76,81,85 Glass Association of North America 785/271-0208 785/271-0166 www.glasswebsite.com
97 Glasswerks L.A. Inc. 888/789-7810 888/789-7820 www.glasswerks.com
20 glasstec 312/781-5180 312/781-5188 www.mdna.com
60 Glas Troesch 800/220-3749 484/229-9162 www.mcgrory.com
65 GlasWeld Systems Inc. 800/321-2597 541/388-1157 www.glasweld.com
61 Groves Inc. 800/991-2120 815/338-8640 www.groves.com
15 Guardian Industries 866/482-7374 248/340-2111 www.sunguardglass.com
43 I.M.P.A.C.T. 800/545-4921 202/393-1148 www.impact-net.org
69 Insulating Glass Manufacturers Alliance 613/233-1510 613/482-9436 www.igmaonline.org
49 Insulgard 800/624-6315 810/844-0920 www.insulgard.com
7 IGE Glass Technologies Inc. 800/919-7181 561/741-3071 www.igesolutions.com
50 JLM Wholesale 800/522-2940 248/628-6733 www.jlmwholesale.com
55 Kawneer Co. Inc. 770/449-5555 770/734-1560 www.kawneer.com
29 Lauren Manufacturing 800/683-0676 330/308-7652 www.lauren.com
17 LISEC America 952/641-9900 952/641-9935 www.lisecamerica.com
58 Matodi USA 336-668-2300 336/668-2020 www.matodiusa.com
60 McGrory Glass 800/220-3749 856/579-3232 www.mcgrory.com
70 MyGlassTruck.com 800/254-3643 856/863-6704 www.myglasstruck.com
62 Ohio Gratings Inc. 800/321-9800 330/477-7872 www.ohiogratings.com
8-9 Oldcastle BuildingEnvelope™ 866/653-2278 770/497-3656 www.oldcastlebe.com
53 Pilkington 800/221-0444 419/247-4517 www.pilkington.com
98 PPG Industries Inc. 888/774-4332 412/826-2299 www.ppgideascapes.com
42 Precision Glass Bending 800/543-8796 800/543-8798 www.e-bentglass.com
87 Pulp Studio Inc. 310/815-4999 310/815-4990 www.switchlite.com
51 Putsch & Co. 828/684-0671 828/684-4894 www.putschusa.com
50 Ray-Bar Engineering 800/444-9729 800/333-9729 www.raybar.com
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theBusiness
continued from page 96

“Yes,Dad, it was addressed to me.In-
side the envelope, along with the letter,
is a picture of Shamroo sitting atop a
horse wearing a feathered headband
and holding a spear.”

“This is ridiculous, Beth. And what
happens if you don’t send money to
Shamroo?”

“The letter says that not only I, but all
of my immediate family are in grave
danger and will suffer physically, mone-
tarily and emotionally in ways that have
never been suffered by anyone before.
However, if we send money to Shamroo
the Shaman, we will be assured that the
curse will be removed and much good
fortune … depending on how much
money we send … will come our way. It
sounds pretty ominous, Dad.”

“Beth, as a long-time business man, I
have seen all kinds of phony deals and
dealt with any number of charlatans
and fakes. They come in all sizes and
shapes. Sometimes, they even appear to
be clean-cut legitimate people. But
often, they are not what they appear to
be. This whole Shamroo thing sounds
preposterous and if it was anyone but
you calling me to discuss such a thing,
I would have hung up already.” 

“I hear you, Dad, and I appreciate you
not laughing at me, but I’m afraid. This
thing has me worried.”

“And let me guess, Shamroo the
Shaman has a mailing address where
you can send the money, and he proba-
bly even included a pre-addressed en-
velope with a post office box mailing
address. Am I right?”

“You are correct, Dad. He even takes
credit cards and has an 800 number
for handling emergency problems due
to curses and other forms of bad luck.
And if we act within 48 hours of re-
ceiving his letter, he will also send us
our own set of lucky numbers and a
schedule of days he feels are not lucky
for us … you know, days you
probably want to avoid travel-
ing by airplane or rail.”

“This is pretty unbelievable,
Beth. Just when I think I have
heard and dealt with anything
and everything that is out
there, something like this
comes along.”

“Dad, what if there really is a
curse on me and the entire
family? What if there really is
such a thing as the evil eye?

And what if the Great Shaman Sham-
roo can intercede for us and perform
the dance of purification as he has
said he will to spare us from untold
misery and suffering? Should we really
take a chance?” 

“Beth, give me this guy’s 800 number.
I’m going to call him as soon as we hang
up.”

“To straighten him out, Dad? To put
him in his place and tell him to leave us
alone?”

“Actually, Beth, I was going to see if
he offered any family or senior citizen
discounts. I’d also like to see if he’s look-
ing for an assistant. I always thought I
would look good on a horse.” �

L y l e  R .  H i l l is the
managing director of Keytech
North America, a company
providing research and
technical services for the
glass and metal industry. Hill

has more than 40 years experience in the
glass and metal industry and can be
reached at lhill@glass.com. You can read
his blog on Wednesdays at
lyleblog.usglassmag.com.
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11 SAFTIFIRST Fire Rated Glazing Solutions 888/653-3333 415/822-5222 www.safti.com
39 Sage Electrochromics 877/724-3325 507/333-0145 www.sageglass.com
63 Salem Distributors 800/234-1982 336/766-1119 www.salemdist.com
77 Soft Tech America 954/568-3198 954/563-6116 www.softtechnz.com
64 Southern Aluminum Finishing 800/241-7429 404/335-1560 www.saf.com
70 Strybuc Industries 800/352-0800 610/534-3201 www.strybuc.com
40 SwarfBuster 248/274-1111 248/274-1111 www.swarfbuster.com
66 Swisspacer +41 071 686 9279 +41 071 686 9275 www.saint-gobain.com
1 Trulite Glass & Aluminum 800/432-8132 954/724-9293 www.trulite.com
59 Tubelite 800/866-2227 877/229-2414 www.tubeliteinc.com
48 Walker Glass Co. Ltd. 888/320-3030 514/351-3010 www.walkerglass.com
C2 Western Window Systems 602/304-2905 602/323-6144 www.westernws.com
46 Win-Door North America 800/282-0003 416/444-8268 www.windoorshow.com
85 Wood’s Powr-Grip 800/548-7341 406/628-8354 www.powrgrip.com
31 YKK AP 800/955-9551 678/838-6099 www.ykkap.com
30 Yuntong Glass 732-763-3709 732/946-0631 www.yungtongglass.com
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theBusiness

Ireached for it as it finished its third
ring, leaned back in my very com-
fortable chair and put my feet up on

the corner of the drafting table that
serves as my desk these days. 
“Dad, it’s Beth,” the breathless caller

stated, “and I am so glad you answered
because I need your help.”
Beth, or as her birth certificate reads,

Elizabeth Anne, is the second oldest of
my three children and is not known to
be easily excitable or reactionary in any
way. But I could tell from the tone of her
voice that something was troubling her. 
“Take a deep breath and tell me

what’s wrong. You know I will gladly
help in any way I can,” I calmly replied.
“Well, Dad, I’m really worried and as

much as I hate to bother you, I don’t
know who else to turn to for advice. You
always seem to know what to do in
times of trouble and right now, I might
be in big trouble.”
Beth has always been mature for her

age; rock solid, in fact. She worked full-
time to put herself through college and
is now a wonderful mother to three. She
runs her own small business, too, so
whatever this trouble was that she was
now struggling with, I knew it was not
something to be taken lightly. 
“Okay, but let’s remember that a

problem is always best solved with a
calm and rational approach. So I want
you to tell me exactly what is troubling
you and then we can put a simple plan
in place to fix it. Sound good?”
“Thanks, Dad. But I don’t think this

one is going to be so easy. If it was an easy
one, I would have simply talked it over
with Ben. But I know that you have faced
all kinds of difficult situations in your life
and that’s why I’m turning to you now …
in my hour of confusion and need.”
Ben is Beth’s husband, my son-in-law.

He owns and operates a general con-
tracting business and did a tour of ac-

tive combat duty in Iraq as a Marine
Corps field medic, but I’m not surprised
that she turned to me for help with this
very difficult and troubling problem.
That’s what dads are for.
“Tell me about it, Beth.” 
“Okay, Dad. I received a very disturb-

ing letter in today’s mail and at first, I
didn’t pay too much attention to it. But
then I started thinking about it, and
then worrying about it, and now, I am
deeply troubled by it. So I called you.” 
“And tell me, Beth, what was in this

letter that was so disturbing?” 
“Well, the letter started out by in-

forming me that a clairvoyant friend of
mine who did not want to be identified
had contacted this person and asked
him to intervene for me and my entire
family in what was described as a very
dangerous situation.” 
I have always tried to lead by example

when dealing with the kids. I have always
tried to remain calm, steadfast and res-
olute. I have tried to look danger in the
eye and use the weapons of logic and
common sense to battle through times
of darkness and uncertainty. 
“Beth,” I soothingly responded, “you

should never be frightened by such
things. There are a lot of people in the
world that make a living by frightening
other people. Insurance agents and
lawyers quickly come to mind. What
else did the letter say?”
“It said that a curse had been placed on

me and my entire family and that I needed
to do exactly what the letter said in order to
get the curse removed. I’m scared, Dad.”
“Beth, during my career there were,

from time to time, people who tried to
bully or intimidate me and sometimes
they made outrageous threats or accusa-
tions. Often, they even defied logic or
common sense. But I learned that you
need to remain strong and vigilant if you
are to prevail. So don’t be bothered by

this. I will help you deal with this non-
sense. But let me ask, what kind of a curse
did the writer mention in this letter?”
“Dad, the letter said it was the curse

of the evil eye.”
Fathers are naturally protective of

their children and especially so with
their daughters, and this was now one
of those very special moments when I
would once again rise to the occasion to
do my protective fatherly thing. 
“How silly, Beth, and please don’t tell

me you believe any of this.”
“It said the only chance I had to purify

the family’s vibratory environment and
activate the supernatural powers needed
to remove the curse was to act at once.”
“Beth, are you kidding me? The evil

eye? This sounds crazy.”
“Absolutely for real, Dad. I will scan a

copy of the letter over to you as soon as
we hang up. I am to contact all family
members and each must immediately
send money to a powerful Shaman by
the name of Shamroo and implore him
to do the dance of purification for us.
The letter states that only the invincible
Shamroo who can see into the future
and knows all things secret to ordinary
men can stand up to the power of the
curse of the evil eye.” 
All three of my kids have a great

sense of humor and it is not uncom-
mon for them to take some amount of
pleasure in playing a practical joke on
their father, but Beth’s voice sounded
troubled, concerned, even frightened.
“Beth, I want you to tell me right now

whether or not this is a joke of some
kind. Did you really get such a letter?” 
“It is not a joke, Dad, although I truly

wish it were. The letter is real and I’m
looking at it right now.”
“And it was addressed to you and ar-

rived at your home today?”

The Evil Eye???
b y L y l e R . H i l l
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Glazing the Trail to Sustainable Design... 
Announcing the latest addition to the GLASSWERKS line of Innovative Products 

BIRDS SEE IT, YOU DON'T…
 !"#$%"&'#()%*+,)-# )#."/*0"#1,'/#(+',2"3

Now Made in North America
Exclusively at 

                 For information please contact Ed Rosengrant at Glasswerks L.A. Inc. 
                            1.    !" #!  $%&&'&()*++,-./+0()*++,-./+!123&'&,,,!2.45)67!123&&&&&&&
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PPG Industries, Inc., Glass Business & Discovery Center, 400 Guys Run Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15024 www.ppgideascapes.com

New Solarban® R100 solar control, low-e glass. 
A better glass for a better environment.

Clean lines. Clean look. Clean conscience. It’s a lot to expect from an ordinary piece of glass. Then 
again, Solarban® R100 solar control, low-e glass is about as far from ordinary as you get – thanks to 
a Solar Heat Gain Coefficient of .23 and a neutral-reflective appearance that lets your building put its 
best face forward. And you’ll really be surprised by the extraordinary energy savings you can expect 
with Solarban R100 glass. To get your copy of the white paper, go to ppgideascapes.com/SBr100. 

Solarban, IdeaScapes, PPG and the PPG logo are trademarks owned by PPG Industries Ohio, Inc.  |  Cradle to Cradle CertifiedCM is a certification mark of MBDC.

SEE US AT GLASSBUILD AMERICA
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